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THE 
COMMODORE 
COMME NTS: 

COMMODORE'S COI\IME~TS 

The 1989 ··F. .. -,cow ... ailing -.ea!>on i., m.er. For many of u~ it emkd \\Jth the allonal Champion~hip at 0!-ohko~h. for other., 
it ended <II the Blue Chip at Pe\\aukee. By most accounll> it wa\ another good year for the ··E·· Scows in all of our a~~ociation~ . 
For me it wa~ a very ,pccial year a~ Paul Wicklund and the a~~ociation turned the helm of the ational organization tncr to me 
to \teer for the next two )'ear~. I am honored by the confidence you l>how in me and will tr)' to be worthy of the re!>pnn,ibility . 

I would like w thank Paul. all preceding commodores. and all current and former director!> for the line organization NCESA 
is today. We have one of the lines! sailing organizations in the country. 

Al> good a~ NCESA is. I think it can be berter. When I look through the record-, I find that although our memberl>hip ha~ remained 
rather !-table over the l a~t few year!-. our regaua auendance hal> declined for the lal>t ten year\. When I first looked at the number 
ofhoals at the national regalia. it appeared the number~ were up and down without a definitive trend. However. when the numhcr~ 
are evaluateu hy location of the regalia. there is a clear downward trend. The auendance sin~.:c of the regatta. there is a clear downward 
trend. The aucndancc ~incc 1977 by regatta location is: in the east 65. 53. 53. 48 and46 boat~. in Michigan 69. 48. and 42. and 
ILYA 79. 61. 5.1. and-l4. 

There ar..: many reason~ for thi!>. One design sailing is down in all llcet~. the last few regalia !-ile~ have not been where we 
get our l arge~! partit:iaption. co:-.t~ are up. so fewer people arc going to regatta~ even though they arc still sailing !0cally. All of 
the~c probably have hm.l an effect on regatta auendance. The regatta attendance i!-> only the symptom. the real concern need!\ to 
be the health of the ncct at the local level. 

I would like 10 clwllenge all of you . the backbone of the NCESA. to help promote the "E .. :-.cow at the grassroot!> level. Thi~ 
need., to be a .. three prong effort" . First. we need to make sure that everyone ~ailing .. E .. !> i~ a member of NCESA. Second. 
we need to find and encourage new sailor:. at our local club!\. T11ird. we need to lind and al.sist new neets in our local area~. 

The lir!-1 item goe-, without ... aying. having everyone a member i~ not only gooJ for the trea!>ury. but help!> the Oeet by getting 
the publication ... intO everyone·., hand!.. The second and third items arc the key . We need to identify and encourage new member~ 
to join our nect~. and we need to nurture and encourage. In the last three or four years we have !>een participation at the National 
Regalia from previou!-ly unheard of fleet!>. Wawasee and Cormorant Lake arc two that come to mind. We need to have a new 
neet represented ew!ry year. 

We need YOU the local sailor to help lind these new sailors {and nccts) and offer your help with turning. rules, and basic race 
strategies to encourage their participation. The bottom line is: these new "E .. .,ailors arc a great market for u.ed boats and sails. 
A ~trong u~ed market makes the co~t of sailing lower for all of us and this will promote an even stronger. larger clas~. 

Have a good winter and sec you next year. 
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This Editor's Final Note: 

Your old editor isn't ure he ever heard a swan sing but he thinks he's heard one make a heck of a racket. ... so, he won't 
worry too much as to how this Swan Song reads other than to say "au revoir. adieu. etc." after being with the Reporter readership 
since the mid '60's and to comment if the publication provided fruitful information and occasional entertainment it is thanks to 
tho e great sailors. friends and contributors such as Sam Merrick. Mike Meyer. Nat Robbins. Walt Smedley and Buddy Appel 
who arc joining in this final Swan Song chorus. 

We extend a warm welcome to Robin Johnson and Brian Haumerscn who arc willing to take on future Reporter issues and wish 
them all the best and hope they can keep Willie deCamp. Jay Darling, Mike Fortenbaugh and the western writers cooking up good stuff. 

Sam Merrick 

Nat Robbins 

Walter Smedley Mike. Dede Meyer. Maudie Brennan and rhe old editor 
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MESA CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA, 1989 
by Ted Beier 

The Midstate~ E Scow A~!>ociation Championl>hip regatta wa~ 
held at Carlyle Lake. lllinoil> on July 14 through July 16. Tv.·elve 
boah from four MESA member club\ attended. The weather wa~ 
unu-.ually good for Southern Illinoi~ in July with temperatures in 
the high 80's and east to southeast wind~ of between 5 and 12 mph. 
AI lirst it appeared that E. C. Haas of Springfield would run away 
with the event by bagging lWO tirsts and a !'iecond. However. ca ... cy 
Call from Wawa ... ce kept coming on and won the last two race\ 
plu., first place in the regatta. Tom Klaban from Indian Lake 
ended up !>econd. and Haa~ dropped to third in the final standing)>. 

fllioto,\ CO/II'(('\ I' 1't'd Beier 

S/N 

IB-2 
IB-27 
IB-30 
IB-100 
ID-1 
10-4 
ID-11 

S·10 
S-14 
S-17 
S-27 
WA-99 

Helmsman Race Finish Position 

Carlson 
Haas 
Robinson 
Wisnosky 
Hagar 
Ewing 
Klaban 

Bunse 
Gass 
Crosby 
Beier 
Call 

1 2 3 4 5 
3 5 3 5 4 
1 2 1 7 7 
7 3 2 4 2 
6 6 10 9 5 

DNF 8 6 6 6 
11 9 9 3 10 
4 4 2 3 

8 10 12. 8 12 
10 7 8 12 11 
9 11 7 11 8 
5 12 11 10 9 
2 4 5 1 1 

Total 
Pts. Pos. 
20 5 

17.5 3 
18 4 
36 6 
39 7 
42 8 

13.7 
5 2 

51 12 
49 11 
46 9 
47 10 

12.5 1 



CARLYLE SILVER CUP 
REGATTA, 1989 

by Ted Beier 

The 1989 Carlyle Silver Cup Regatta was held on October 7 and 
8 at Lake Carlyle. The early fall weather was nippy. but sunny 
with early morning temperature~ in the 40's. and warming to the 
low 70':-. by afternoon. Five good race~ were completed in the two 
days in shifty nonh to nonhwe!>t winds of 5 to 12 mph. In this 
type of condition on Carlyle. where you· re beating toward a high 
bank with trees. hitting the corners may work once in a while. 
The more consi~tant payoff i!> to sta)' near the middle, and tack 
on the shifts right away. All the races were quite a drill on com
pass arithmetic. On Saturday afternoon. several shifts would tack 
you without moving the helm. 

Right away Casey Call from Wawasee showed that he 
remembered Carlyle from the MESA Championships back in 
July by taking two quick firsts. He consistantly stayed in the top 
three in all races to fini sh the event in first place. Several others 
had their moments of finishing among the leaders. but no one e lse 
sailed con!>istantly (all linishc:, in a !>pan of two or three positions) 
except Ted Beier from Carlyle who took second place honors 
overall . Roger Carlson from Springlield had the best of the fluc
tuating fortunes to end in third place. 

On Saturday night the group wa~ treated to a free feed by the 
Carlyle fleet. The menu consbted of the traditional chili and beer. 
and was augmented th i!> year with Cajun chicken wings, layered 
salad and a large selection of hors d'oeuvres. Several said that it 
was their best fed regatta of the year. 

SIN Helmsman Race F1nish Position Total 
1 2 3 J\ 5 Pts. Pos. 

IB-2 Carlson 7 2 1 9 2 20.75 3 
ID-4 Ewing 5 7 4 1 5 21 .75 4 
S-10 Bunse 4 8 2 8 6 28 6 
S-14 Gass 2 3 5 7 9 26 5 
S-17 Crosby 9 6 9 6 7 37 9 
S-27 Beier 3 4 6 3 3 19 2 
WA-1 Pinney 6 DNF 8 5 4 32 7T 
WA-10 Smith 8 8 7 4 8 32 7T 
WA-99 Call 1 1 3 2 7.25 1 

First rime our in '89 for C!tuck Medlock. 

L(lke Wall'asee 

' 
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pharos: Jeanette Beier 
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Winner Jim McGinley in form 

0 

Tom Klaban - OOPS! 
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1989 WESTERN MICHIGAN REGATTA 
WHITE LAKE, MICHIGAN 

by Pete Price and Jeff Hoc/1 

The 1989 WMYA Regatta was held at the beautiful and nostalgic 
White Lake Yacht Club on August 10- L3. The medium air 
prevailing out of the south/south-west throughout the 4 day event. 
made the south shore the place to go. and getting there even more 
interesting. 

The fir:.t race had Paul Wickland first off the line and leading 
the entire race. A), Paul ~!retched out his lead. Pete Price. Jeff 
Hoch. and Denny Malone were trading back and forth fo r 2nd 
through 4th. At the last leeward mark, Hoch was 2nd with Price 
3rd. and Malone 4th. Places changed several times during the last 
leg with Price beating Malone by inches at the line for 2nd. and 
Hoch finishing 4th. 

The second race had 8-10 boats rounding the first mark very 
close tn each othe r. Price. Happy Fox and Hoch went right on 
the first downwind leg while the majority of the other boats went 
left. Right was the way to go with Price, Fox , and Hoch finishing 
in that order. 

Race 3 and 4 were bad..-to-back Saturday afternoon. It seemed 
that all the E-boat i.k.ippers were out watching the C-boats maneuver 
a round course. planning out their s trategy for the afternoon races. 
Malone came out ~trong. winning. with Price second . Paul Eg
gart coming into play 3rd. and a new-comer to the E tleet. but 
not to sailing. Brian McMurra). 

Rear Commodore Denny Malonl' and PasT 
Com111odorl' Paul Wick/am/ going for iT 
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Race 4 - Charlie Harren got it in gear. winning over Malone 
in much lighter air. Paul Wickland came in third . and Pete Price 
nipped Tom Klaban at the finish for 4th. 

Going into the final race brought u~ some real \\ ind with gust~ 
from 15-20. With Price in first in the standings . Malone in second 
and Harrell third. Happy Fox was fast off the line wilh Charlie 
Harren not far behind. Price had a hard time finding a place at 
the leeward end and ~taned last but sailed through Lhe fleet finishing 
third behind Harrett and Fox with McMurray 4th and Wickland 
5th. Bringing Perc first overall w ith Charlie in second and Denny 
third . 

The awards were presented Sunday afternoon with Paul Wickland 
taking the Howard Baxter Trophy home for winning the first race. 
Denny Malone with Munroe Memorial, Charlie Harrctt, the 
Gibson, und Pete Price with the Johnson & Chronicle Cup. The 
crew of the winning boat. Ted Price. daughter Mary Shuba. and 
Dave Freye were presented with the Barry Bricker Memorial. 

We have to thank White Lake Yacht Club for hosting thi!> fun 
filled week of racing and to Charlie Harrctt Sr. for d~oing :,uch 
a nawles~ job on !letting the windward leeward courses. And we 
hope to have an even better turn out at Macatawa. Holland ne>.t 
year. 

We 'II let Charlie 
H. 's work at the 
Blue Chip fill up 
these two ''holes '' 
above and to the 
left. 



RACE RESULTS 
1989 WESTERN MICIDGAN 

WESTERN MICHIGAN REGATTA - 'E' RACE 
WHITE LAKE YACHT CLUB 1989 

RACE BOAT SKIPPER sc 1 sc 2 sc 3 sc 4 sc 5 TOTAL 

1 MU1 P. PRICE 0.0 8.0 5.7 19.7 
2 SL 111 C. HAAAETT 15.0 8.0 10.0 0.0 0.0 33.0 
3 T08 D. MALONE 5.7 14.0 0.0 13.0 39.7 
4 MU22 P. WICKLAND 0.0 16.0 11.7 5.7 10.0 43.4 
5 SL8 H. FOX 10.0 24.0 16.0 56.0 
6 WH88 B. MCMURRAY 16.0 23.0 8.0 13.0 8.0 68.0 
7 SL39 P. EGGERT 14.0 15.0 5.7 22.0 11 .7 68.4 
8 T04 J . HOCH 8.0 5.7 20.0 20.0 16.0 69.7 
9 SL13 L. PRICE 11.7 17.0 14.0 17.0 15.0 74.7 

10 ID11 T. KLABAN 13.0 18.0 17.0 10.0 20.0 78.0 
11 WA2 TROY 17.0 10.0 23.0 11.7 25.0 86.7 
12 MU11 T. MUNAOE 18.0 11 .7 15.0 23.0 21 .0 88.7 
13 CA37 A. MORAIS 20.0 22.0 21 .0 14.0 19.0 96.0 
14 CA1 10 E. SCHINDLER 21 .0 24.0 16.0 18.0 17.0 96.0 
15 T013 E. DETAR 24.0 13.0 22.0 15.0 23.0 97.0 
16 CA100 B. WALTER 22.0 21.0 13.0 24.0 18.0 98.0 
17 SL3 P. O'BRI EN 23.0 19.0 26.0 25.0 14.0 107.0 
18 SL88 L. FOX 19.0 26.0 23.0 19.0 24.0 111.0 
19 SL12 L. WELCH 25.0 20.0 18.0 21.0 28.0 112.0 
20 SL 1 R. DUNWELL 26.0 25.0 25.0 26.0 24.0 126.0 
21 CA81 G. MCMURRAY 28.0 27.0 27.0 28.0 26.0 136.0 
22 SL73 T. SPELMAN 27.0 29.0 29.0 27.0 27.0 139.0 
23 1827 C. CRAIG 30.0 28.0 28.0 29.0 28.0 143.0 

TROPHIES 
Chronicle, Johnson, Bricker, Gibson, Munroe, Baxter 

Past Commodore Paul Wickland '89 Westerns swrting line 
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IL Y A E SCOW CHAMPIONSHIP CUP - AUGUST 24 - 26 
by George Hill 

The ILY A championship regatta was held at Green Lake. WI 
August 20 - 26. The .. A" and ·'C" fleets sailed the first half of 
the week with Lhe "E'', "M-20'' and "MC" fleets sailing the 
second half o r the week . The first half of the week was beautiful 
with all tleets getti ng in their scheduled six races. For the E's, 
the wind d isappeared after four races. 

Thursday morning the E fleet sailed off to the " West" course 
with a fleet of48 boats. The firs t race was a W2'h in a ENE wind 
of 10 to 12. After some close sailing up the long windward leg. 
the positions at the first mark were; Peter Fortenbaugh, followed 
by Rob Evans, Russ Darrow, Rick Roy, Brian Porter, Harry 
Melgcs and, out of a 2 year retirement. Jake Hoeschler. At the 
2nd mark after more close racing and many changes of place, 
Fortenbaugh sti ll led with Melges in second followed by David 
Chute, Hoeschler. Tim Ziegler, Evans. Porter. and Jim McGinley. 
For the rest of the race Melges chased Fortenbaugh and managed 
to reduce the gas, but couldn't get by wh ile the rest of the fl eet 
continued to swap places. 

Thursday afternoon the second race was again W2 1/2, with a wind 
much like the morning race. Again like the morning, the racing 
was very close with much shifting of places . At the fi rst mark it 
was Evans fol lowed by Mike Curtes. Victor Schultz. Porter, 
Strothman , Melges and Fortenbaugh. After the days sailing, it was 
close with Porter 1-3, Melges 2-3 . and Evans 2-4. 

Thursday evening was the IL Y A annual membership meeting. 
After a fine dinner Commodore Morgan ran an interesting (and 
quick) meeting. 

On Friday morning the fleet returned to the West cou rse and 
then to the west of the West course. The race committee felt that 
they could get a better course in the SSE wind by going west. 
However. there were comments heard like: ''this is mountain 
time.'' ''what area code is this." '' is a passport required when 
we return. , . One ex lLYA Commodore reported by going to the 
bow of the boat he could see the edge of the water where years 
ago Magellan sailed over. After a short delay a W3 1h was posted 
with the wind varying between 3 and 8 . In the light ai r there were 
several postponements and recalls. At the first mark it was Evans 
with a nice lead followed by Sheldon Ecklund. Gordy Bowers, 
David Evans, Strothman. (someone said it looked like a local race 
at Minneatonka) Tom Sweitzer, and Roy. By the second mark Rob 
Evans had extended his lead to over two and half minutes. 
followed by Sweitzer, Porter, Ecklund. Jule Hannaford, Rich 
Gallun. Bowers, Roy . Jeff Baker V85, and Melges . There were 
many boats making big gains. At the third mark (second wind
ward) Evans had extended his lead to over 4 minutes over 
Strothman ( II th at last mark). Ecklund, and Porter. By the third 
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windward mark it was Evans with Melges cutting into this big lead, 
then Sweitzer, Por1er, Strothman, Baker, Fortenbaugh, Hannaford , 
and Roy. By the last leg Melges had eliminated Evans lead and 
it was a tight boat race. Melges finally won by about a boat length. 

For the fourth race the wind has shifted back towards the East 
and steaded in velocity from the morning. Although it was only 
6 to 8 there were not the holes of 2 and 3 that had characterized 
the morning . Again the course was W3 1/2. AI the first mark it was 
Strothman. Baker, Melges, Roy, Evans. and Porter. By the 
middle of the race Melges had begun to open a nice lead followed 
by Hoeschler, Baker. Evans, Slocum, Chute, Strothman, Porter , 
Ecklund and Hannaford. By the fini sh Melges had extended his 
lead to better than 2 minutes over Baker who had another 2 and 
half minutes on Chute. 

Friday night there was a pasta smorgasbord (everyone was 
carbo loading in preparation for the last two races on Saturday) 
followed by theE fleet meeting. There was much discussion most 
of it centered on requests by the Inland with regard to the regatta 
format and location. Two new E !leet committe members (NCESA 
directors) were elected, Rick Roy from Pewaukee and Jim 
McGinley from Geneva. 

Saturday dawned with a mirror smooth lake and it looked like 
all of the pasta consumed the night before was not going to be 
needed. The race comm ittee waited until 12:30 and then with st iiJ 
no wind in sight abandoned the racing for the day. This left the 
final standings Melges, Evans . Porter, Strothman and Baker. 

This author had the pleasure of sitting on the Jury for the entire 
week. (all six fleets) and would like to make some observations 
of the racing as observed by the jury. During the cou rse of the 
(32 races) there appeared to be the normal altercations on the water 
with a good number of acknowledgements . a few (very few) pro
tests, and some I don ' t want to be bothered with a protest. We 
were not sure if the small number of protests was because; I) too 
many competitors still don't want to be bothered with a hearing, 
2) the sailing was really very clean, or 3) the new USYRU 20%. 
50% , DSQ penally system is causing more use of the " I" flag. 

It was the general fee ling of the jury that the new 20% is not 
too hard to take and more people are willing to fly their '· I did 
it" flags. There are still the minor incidents that may technically 
be a foul but are so minor that people arc applying the no harm 
foul rule. If you intend to take a 20% penalties make sure you do 
it right. During the Inland there were several cases of people fl y
ing " T" or requesting 20% that had not complied with Appendix 
3. 2 .1 and therefor were penalized 50% under 2.4. If you are wrong 
and want only 20% not 50% make sure you comply with all three 
parts of 2.1. 



IL Y A CHAMPIONSHIP - AUGUST 20 - 26 

SKIPPER/OW ER Race I Rucc 2 Rucc J Rtu.:c -1 TOTAL 
POINTS 

II llarl') Mclgc' Ill I 2 J I I 8.7 
~Il-l Ruh E\an' 2 -1 2 2 5 2-1 

1-19 Onan Poncr J J I 12 1 36.7 
\II() Jad Strothman -1 6 4 6 8 -15.-1 
V85 Jeff Oal.cr 5 17 21 7 2 66 
\16 J llncschlcr 6 10 15 15 4 66 
01111 Peter Foncnhaugh 1 I 8 9 12 67 

MS Oa\td Chute 8 5 .14 II 1 72.7 
WI Julc Hannaford 9 1J lJ 10 10 80 

HIOI B1ll Shchcm 10 15 27 5 11 81 

A9 Ru" Darrow Ill 11 8 1 15 IB 82 
V26 Riel. Roy 12 9 22 8 21 8-1 
VQ Tnm Swcit7cr IJ 22 25 1 17 87.7 
V1 Buh Biwer 14 2 1 16 16 l-1 91 
Mil Gnrd) Bower~ 15 28 17 13 9 91 

Ml Shcldnn Edlund 16 19 34 -1 16 95 
MIS Peter Slocum 17 14 5 DNF 6 97.7 
V722 Tim Ziegler 18 I I 211 20 19 102 

Ml::! Edmund Chute 19 35 14 23 12 108 

A4 M1l.c Cunc, 20 26 6 26 27 108.7 

Mill Dnug Kullcr 21 12 10 DNF 1] 109 

M7 Boh Sc,cy 22 29 18 18 20 109 
Wl!7 Ken Bmcn 

,. 32 19 24 15 114 -·' 
M25 Cra'' ford/ Dcnni' 24 20 19 3 1 26 120 

1-17 Jumc' W McGmlc} 25 7 29 14 DSQ 124 

MJ Steve Schmitt 26 IJ 2:1 DNF 23 IJJ 
V-1 Da,td Koch 21 18 :!0 D F 22 13-1 

u.s Butch Lenhard 28 21 II 37 J5 13-1 

MSX 0.1\ td Sigel 29 30 26 22 JJ IJ5 
V177 T} l.cnt7 30 24 30 32 28 138 
\\6 Cha' Oanholdi Jl 16 31 29 J9 139 
'( 17 \' u:wr Schuht 

,, 
·'- 25 12 JO DSQ I-ll 

J 12 Jacl. SchlclC,,cr J) 38 :n 21 30 1-16 

>.10 Rtch Gallun 34 J-1 32 17 50 157 

XJ Ruben Fooh. Jr. 35 -11 36 28 29 158 
V25 Bill Burn' 36 -10 -17 27 .:!-1 162 

N5 Jell Out7cr :n J7 )C) :n )I 164 

J I Jcl f Schloc,,cr JS J9 35 19 -19 166 
III-I Billy M allison J9 41 J-1 25 17-1 

J2 R. 1.. Cummin' -10 J6 43 35 37 175 

MIH Mil.c Swift -II JJ 42 42 36 177 

166 Wm. Gage. Jr. -12 -12 40 38 40 184 

MIOl Duvid Evan' -1 ) 4-1 38 36 42 184 

1.5 John T . Tc>l.a 44 31 DSQ 39 4-l 188 

Ll Bill Mac Neill -15 46 44 43 4 1 198 

V66 John Rul 46 43 DSQ 4 1 46 204 

L8 Jnhn Atchisnn 47 45 45 -14 47 205 

LlO R Htwcy Tin,man -18 -18 46 45 43 206 

lA Mt!..c Jankuw~"i -19 -17 -17 50 50 218 

Wirll 110 phmos .fi"om this year's Raga /Ia. we dug inw the archil·es ro .fill the holes. 
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---=-=---~ HARE RAISINC SPEED 
Melges Sails Set the Standard in 

Fast E Scow Sails ... 

CHECK OUT THESE RESULTS FROM 1989: 
1st thru 6th Nationals 

1st ILYA 
1st Easterns 

1st Invitational 
1st Western Michigan 

1st MESA 
1st Wauwasee 

1st Nagawicka 

ASK FOR HARRY MELGES, 
ERIC HOOD OR KEN MILLER 

AT: 800-562-7697 
414-275-9728 

FAX: 414-275-3624 

Photo by Steve Schmitt 



ECESA CHAMPIONSHIP 
by Jay Darling 

I think the only real problem in re porti ng on the 1989 Easterns 
is to come up with the appropriate sports analogy for Harry 
Melges's compelling performance. " Touchdown" fails because 
it is singular. ''Home Run ' ' has the same flaw. " Hat Trick" is 
inadequate; more than three races were sailed (and won) by him. 
"Sweep'' is just roo tame a tag. ' ' Rout? .. Better, and certainly 
accurate. "Pitching a perfect game?" On a degree of difficu lty, 
Harry's show would be comparable. but that also seems such a 
mild moniker. 

What we're talking about is five bullets in five races and, to be 
quite candid. none of them were even close. I guess this isn'tliteral
ly comparable to the perfect game analogy because Harry didn't 
lead at every single mark- but he almost did that too. To recount 
this regatta involves none of the wonderful subtleties and nuances 
of a given portion of any one leg in which a race was made or 
broke. The picture coming up on recall is not a crucial start or 
a missed shift or a fa iled shackle. Instead. it was looking up. at 
all times following a ll starts. and seeing '·Teal .. with (at a 
minimum) its nose out on its company. in clear air, and on the 
lifted tack. Anytime you looked to the mark, Harry was between 
it and wherever you were. His dad once remarked that the whole 
purpose of the exercise is gel a first place start and then inc rease 
your lead. l guess, to some people, Buddy is easy to unde rstand. 

"Grand Slam?" l actually think that's pretty close. It would have 
to be a tennis one, however, as baseball's are routine compared 
to the five victories. The obvious poker comparison flunks because 
there are only four suites. Five aces don't occur unless you cheat 
or there is a wild card. Harry did it fair and square, and there 
weren't any jokers in the deck. The Easterners couldn't even real
ly get close enough to gang race him. 

All races were sailed downbay, where the last Easterns took place 
when hosted by Barnegat Bay. In race one. an 8-10 south
southwesterly, Harry went left early on, caught a nice shift, and 
that was that. Novels and movies aren't fun when you know how 
they end, and r think the same sort of discomfort was already be
ing felt. if not expressed, by the rest of the fleet. Peter Forten
baugh and Erik Johnson finished second and third . but neither of 
tbem really pressed Harry. In reconstructing the destruction, Teddy 
Beaton offered an interesting observation. It was his opinion that 
Harry rarely had much of a lead at any first weather mark, but 
he did by the time he got to the offset. In other words. in those 
few seconds of chaos and disarray experienced by the masses when 
rounding, hoisting, jibing. etc., "Teal" was always well-heeled, 
with minimal disruption and movement, enabling Harry to get out 
just that little extra bit into clearer air. calmer seas, and a bigger 
lead. 

The Scow fleet shouldn't teet as if it's the only whipping boy. 
Harry clobbered a tough J-24 tleet in Chicago this past summer 
as well with another perfect score. Maybe he's kind of like the 
Bo Jackson of sailing. 

In race two. the wind came up and made for some fun sailing. 
During the second weather leg. a big shift hit on the right side 
and Harry, Peter Fortenbaugh. Mike Fortenbaugh, Jack Lamp
man, Erik Johnson, and Bill Campbell all made money with it. 
Indeed. it appeared, but only for a minute or two. that Lampman 
got a bit further right than Harry and may have actually been in 
the lead. These fellows ended up being the top six in that race. 

II 

Race three presented a fluky westerly, and at the start the wind 
went way left. The problem was that it then went way right up 
at the weather mark, and the people who went way left got clob
bered (e.g. Mike Fort). Peter Fort was over at the start and made 
quite a comeback to finish tenth . In this contest, Harry (by stay
ing right on the first downwind leg) and Erik Johnson got way out 
on the pack, and the real jousting was occurring for positions three 
through eight. Dick Wight made a big move on the last weather 
leg by catching a big shift on the left and passed several boats to 
finish third. 

Race four went off in a medium southerly, and a big shift just 
prior to the start made the boat end way favored and caused the 
usual congested mess there. Staying sane and starting further down 
the line were Harry and Dave Magno, who then did great on the 
left-hand side (why aren't you surprised?). Mike Fort finished se
cond for his best finish of the series, followed by Magno, Dan 
Crabbe, Peter Fort, John Harkrader, and Brian Porter (who also 
made the trip from Geneva). 

Of note off the course was that evening's festivities, highlighted 
by Bill-Bob Nutzel's rendition of the "worm" on the dance floor , 
and the dark and desperate actions of those sailors that Bill and 
Sherry Campbell were unlucky enough to host. One of those pirates 
scored a first of sorts by becoming ill after just having eaten a plate 
of corned beef hash with several chocolate milk shakes. Another 
genius lay down his weary head on the hot tub cover in the Camp
bell's house where the foam cover looked soft and inviting only 
to find out that the cover was foam only. Splash. 

The fifth and last race (insofar as the sixth race was never started) 
presented a big edge to those starting at the pin end. Bill Camp
bell got a bit too big of an edge though, and was called back. A 
fresh 15- 18 mph southwesterly provided the locomotion , but, 
unfortunately, much of the race was a parade, with Harry in front. 
generally covering Peter Fort, with Porter in between. Peter, in 
tum, was generally covering Johnson, who was just behind Wight , 
who, in tum , was covering Magno. Got it? 

Harry , due to a prior committmment, was unable to attend the 
award ceremony. where he won every trophy , but he was ably 
attended by his Eastern " ringer" crew, Betsy Lucas, who 
abandoned usual skipper Dick Wight in order to sail with the Rock 
Stars. A wonderful moment occurred when Sam Merrick shared 
his notebook from the first Eastern's with the crowd at dinner. 
A hearty thanks to the well-run effort on land and sea by host Toms 
River. 

Another nice touch was the reappearance, after an absence of 
several years. of Mike Fortenbaugh's Bay Head flag. Rumor has 
it that it spent much of the time the past few winters keeping hunters 
warm in a Zenda duckblind. 

The lack of the perfect sports analogy is still troubling. As 
Ruthian as it was, it was not unprecedented , Sam Merrick having 
won all races in the Eastern's a while back. Of course, as even 
Sam will grudgingly admit. having the only metal spar in the fleet 
didn't hurt him any. Sweep? No, these happen all the time, and 
in many sports. In the end, I don't have the clever answer, but 
I do know that, in any one Eastern's, this record can only be tied, 
never broken. 



EASTERN CHAMPIONSHIP AUGUST 1, 2, 3 1989 

1-1 H:trr) 1-.ldg~, Ill Teal 
BH IJ P~t.:r t'clrh:nh;tUgh Theo PhnL''"' 
Cll- 111 Ertl.. JnhtNHl Blad She.:p 
~I R 10 D.-I.. \\ ight Feather 
1-49 Brtan Pun.:r Shadu" Fa\ 
l.f\ 1)1) 0;1\.: l\1;tgnn ~ lagnum Fore.: 
BH-17 Mt<:h.t.:l t'nrt.:nhaugh Brcathle~' 

BH- 11 Juhn H;ul..raclcr Ba~ Rider 
Ll· II J.tt'l.. Lunpm.m EIU!>IH: 
I-S D.tn Crahlw ou,ter 
IH 7 Bull Rc> nuld' BuZ?in 
1- 17 Clil'l C.tmph<' ll 01' Blue 
MC 55 ~l.~rJ.. B~:;unn Bernie 
r.:; Willi.un Camphell Dark Star 
C ll 6 Rid l"urnc:r Efllcarage 
MA J lloh Amhtrong Emotion 
HO 1 I Pe ter Rochelle Happ E Nt'>> 
Bll 4 Hoh llro..:gt' Hugg\! r Nlug.gcr 
BH 7 Curhic Dav E'pri t 
BH li Ru"cl Lu~;h Ed ipse 
131 1 :! Sa111 M.:rrid Fa't f'n\ 
I.I: S Butch Lc:nhartl Tnp Gun 
Bll- 10 Doug Lm~: Lc:ptokurtn"' 
CH 5 Dll·l.. l'llti1CI Falcnn XIV 
I (17 .Stu Well' K.O.D. 
IH 4-1 I· r~d SJ;rd. Slacl.. Tide 
HO 17 Chucl.. Dra"haugh Scn,aunn 
r 1 Btll \\ arnc:r E-Ra,..:r 
I E l \\',titer Lc:nh.trtl ~lc 

110 12 I on1 \\'t" Renn~ 

CH I M.tr,· Turn,·r Augu~ 

Lt\ I ~0 John \ppkgat<: Crab Apple 
HO I l Cr.ng Bracll.:~ Errauc: 

110 :! ' r\lan Ruiter Sihcr Fux 
\l A I X (hll Lc:'"' \VA 

110 40 (' II. Juhn,Cln Pandemonium 
Kll I~ 'lc:l"u1 \1 .tt',tl1 D) namit~ 
C'H l() " J "'"''h Doom E 

I 
J 
:! .. 
9 
R 
(1 
16 
IH 
7 
14 
D 
:!:! 
1:! 
5 
:!0 
17 
10 
I I 
:!I 
26 
:!II 
:!.'l 
15 
19 
1:! 

·'-' 
::!7 
:!4 

" JO 
15 
25 
29 
:16 
1-1 
H 
11\ 

phoro: Lil1(/cr Roclu!lle 
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I 1 •, 

:! Ill 5 J ~-' 
5 ~ 14 (1 ~<} 

10 10 .. .11 
I) 5 7 :! J~ 

R (> .1 7 3:! 
1 I 1 2 15 !N 
7 X 6 9 4(> 

4 11 II 5 41/ 
II) 1:! .. 12 '\-I 

1.1 15 15 10 (>7 
I ~ 4 19 ~-~ II 
14 I) :!4 R 77 
6 7 DNS 16 XO 
16 26 IS IH !(\ 

II I 'I 1.1 12 l\5 
17 27 I ~ L1 l\(1 
21 2:! 17 17 l\7 

DNI' :! I 9 14 94 
20 :!() l\ :!J 101 
:!6 1-l 16 2-l- 106 
1:! .?J :!5 :!0 IOH 
:!-I 17 DI':S II Il-l 
25 1X :!0 :!7 117 
:!:! J(l ,.., :!I 1.?0 
15 IK 12 29 12(1 
1-l lfl 28 :!6 IJ7 
:!7 1-1 :!I ::!~ I-ll 
~1 l:'\ :!(> Dl'\S 1-l-1! 

o:--:r n p -·' ~s 151 
l I ~I\ J-1 JO 15!) 
~I) ~5 :!9 D:--11' 155 

·'-' H .18 Jl 156 
:11 :1:! _ll J-t 151! 
211 21J 1,1 J1 I(>() 
,'\() 1l\ 27 Jl 161 

D'lt- , .. .i5 DI':S 17:! 
D:-JF ·" 16 J5 179 

No sailing action photos or even 
(~f clubhouse noon lunch actil ·
ities \\'ere forthcoming from this 
Regatta but we were pleased to 
receil ·e this photo of an unustwl 
and unique Go-Fast which pro
pelled its skipper to a 3rd place 
m ·era/1 .finish. Perhaps a little 
more .fine tuning might lzal'e done 
the trick. 
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E SCOW NATIONALS- SEPTEMBER 7- 8- 9 
OSHKOSH YACHT CLUB - LAKE WINNEBAGO 

by Sam Merrick 

The 1989 Nationals assembled forty- four strong on September 
7 under the guidance of the Oshkosh Yacht Club, all set to con
front the terrors of Lake Winnebago - terrors because trouble 
come~ when the wind blows across its shallow fourteen foot depth 
and 400 square mile surface. Winnebago. translated by a native 
from Indian language, means stinky or dirty water. The chop, stir
red by a good breeze. insures good mix of dirty bottom sediment. 
Oshkosh is situated on the west shore at approximately mid point 
of the lake's forty mile north-south axis. The ·•terrors" held off 
until the final day of racing September 9. 

For the fourth time in as many years, Harry Melges Ill became 
again theE boat national champion - adding to his now five con
secutive ILY A championships - a record breaking accomplish
ment for which there is no precedent, not even the record of his 
famous gold medalist father. But the story almost ended different
ly - until Race 4 started twenty minute~ before the 3 PM deadline, 
M clges was in second place behind the great upwind sailing of Peter 
Fortenbaugh. 

RC c/l(limwn Don Williquette appears to lwt·e xotten 
t'l'et:wme ·s aflellfion 

The weather was badly behaved: on Day I, the six race series 
was delayed until after lunch by a dense fog. Then two back-to
back contests on moderate southwesterly air got the fleet back on 
schedule. For Day 2, a light flukey morning air, more southerly 
than the day before, caused starting trouble. The postponement 
flag had an airing twenty second!> before the initial starting gun, 
thank::. to a leftward shift requiring the cour e to be reset. Again 
a last minute shift jammed the Leeward end. necessitating a general 
recall. Almost an hour late. the fleet got off to more than two hours 
of slow sailing mis ing the time limit by twenty minutes - that 
by the grace of an increased wind velocity on the final two legs. 

The lunch break did nothing for the elusive wind: a start in three 
knots at 3:30 got the boats spread widely apart, but not around 
the windward mark an hour later. Cheers greeted abandonment 
signals as lhe lake subsided into a glassy calm. For Day 3, things 
changed dramatically- a steady rain and a gusty t wenry- five knot 
northerly made it agreeable to linger in the harbor well past the 
scheduled 9:30 warning gun. When the fleet was finally goaded 

Reporrer Photos 

Some slept until 110011 on Day One 

Tilt' amicable fer:.::, 1vere always on ha11d except when 
Winnelwgos big ll'aves kicked up Day Three 1110ming 

No panic ltere - seasoned RC per.wmnel !tat•e early on prrwisioned their 
respectil'e crt!frs. 
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into action. it bacame apparent that Winnebago's terrors had 
arrived, and that a race in such conditions of big waves would be 
omething special. For the first time in a arional Regana. flota

tion panels were required. The starting sequence was well under 
way when it bacame apparent that the starboard line boat was drag
ging it. anchor - that, and the prospect of multi-rescues in ex
treme conditions, determined the race committee to return to shore 
and wait out the weather. It was in the context of a 3 PM starting 
deadline that wind somewhat abated shortly after two, a time when 
16 boats had already packed for travel. The remaining twenty-eight 
embarked on Race 4. 

Just as it was at Chatauqua in 1988 (sec the cover of the Reporter 
- bachtay issue). the dramatic element of the Regatta was provid
ed by the struggle for top spot between Harry M clges and Peter 
Fortcnbaugh. By the end of three races. they were tied on points 
at 8.75, with t ie breaking procedures giving the lead to Peter's 
6- 1-2 over Harry's 3-5-1. Thus Harry needed that Race 4 which 
almost didn't happen, a possibility that he did his best to prevent 
by sailing ro and fro past the harbor entrance while the fleet huddled 
on shore intimidated by the high seas. When the race final ly got 
underway, Harry sailed a conservative fourth place and became 
1989 Champion . while Peter. after a bad start, capsized during 
a j ibe attempt shortly after rounding the first mark. As between 
Peter and Harry, Race 4 was an anti-climax. 

Courses for all four races were W2 112 set for the minimum eight 

mile distance rather than the "preferred '' ten- preferred under 
the NCESA By-Law. but not appropriate for Races I and 2 sailed 
after lunch. not for Race 3 in the light air. nor for Race 4 given 
the late start and long drive home. It has become increa!>ingly 
apparent that windward courses arc preferred because of the greater 
challenge of downwind tactics and strategies instead of the parades 
I ikely on reaching legs which arc a part of triangle cou rses. 

For a mid-west regatta site, the entry list was small - lcs~ than 
in 1988 at Chatauqua. Presumably, memories of past rough treat
ment by Winnebago was a factor, although the Class flotation 
panels ought to have helped reassure the stay-at-homes. Next year's 
Inland Regatta scheduled for the same location will be a good test 
of class strength. By state. Minnesota provided fourteen. not 
counting the three · 'BC" · boats from Cormorant Lake acros the 
Red River from Fargo, N.D. ew Jersey was next with nine and 
Wisconsin third. From Indiana's Lake Wawasee alone there were 
five, in third place. by fleet ranking. compared to nine from 
Minnetonka and seven from the Barnegat Bay fleet. 

Race management wa~ under the expert direction of Don Willc
quette, assisted by Snuff and Snake Schneider and the Brcnnans 
plus many others from the loca l fleet. Mike Scharpf and Dave 
Sitter were the honchos who organized the event in grand style 
- providing food, patrols .. launching, etc. This writer had the 
honor to serve as a member of a very unused protest committee 
under old friend~ of many scow wars. Ed Malone and Art Best. 

Reporter photo.\ 

T!tis ll'as vne of the Regalia ·s hetrer starts 

~f you don't think the port em/ r~l the line 
i.m ·r used just ask Bom 4 

Please do nor ask the editor w!tere SL-1 11 cwne from 
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RACE BY RACE SUMMARY 
September 7 - Race I 
Wind: 195 °-205° at 10-12 knots. Cou rse W2 1Jz. Start 1:30PM. 
Heading right toward shore had the benefit of shifts but also a 
gradual c locking. Erik Johnson and Mike Fortenbaugh toured 
around the course essentially unchalleged by going hard right from 
the starting line. The two Lenhards from Little Egg. Charlie 
Harrell and Melges all found the right side to their liking on the 
first and subsequent beats. Melges gained third place on the first 
run - a position held for the rest of the contest. P. Fortenbaugh. 
behind at lirst. got free on the second beat to use his upwind speed 
and closed on Melges. He had to take a short port tack hitch for 
the windward mark and played it conservatively by ducking 
Harrell and Lenhard. Melges covered Fortenbaugh on the third 
beat so well that Harrett as well a~ Peter Slocum aJmost caught 
him at the finish. both leading Fortenbaugh: Melges thereby 
had gained a three point edge on his rival. 
September 7 - Race 2 
Wind generally 190° at 10-12 knots; Course W2'12. Start 3:40 

The lesson of the first race to go right as soon as possible was 
picked up by the whole fleet. Melges . starting one third down the 
line tad.ed early for what appeared to be a jump on the fleet: this 
translated into first place at the first mark a few seconds ahead 
of Had Brick and P. Fortenbaugh. Walter Lenhard. Harrell and 
Jack Lampman next went around together. Two thirds down the 
run (port jibe toward the shore being a~ rewarding as it was going 
up). Melges in the lead jibed first. This move allowed Fortenbaugh 
to assume first place by a length or open water at the bottom mark. 
Melge~ by bearing off got his air free, but sagged off and tacked 
after eight minutes away from Fortenbaugh's continued port tack 
toward the shore. That allowed Brick to pass Melges on his long 
port tack following Fortenbaugh. Mclges tried an early starboard 
jibe on the second run. so that Lenhard tooJ... over third. The Melges 
magic got into more trouble on the final beat from Harrell who 
had hit the right corner and cro~!.ed the fini1>h ahead of Melges. 
September 8 - Race 3 
Wind 100°- 165° at l to 6 knots: Course W2 1JL Start 10:55. 
The general backing wind aborted the first sequence. After the 
mark~ were reset. a general recall preceded the final effort in which 
five boat~ were spotted early. Unlike the day before, going left 
into the lake was as good as getting to the shore. Bill Campbell. 
Brian Porter and Tom Burton. in that order, were all beneficiaries 
of the left side. P. Fortenbaugh. from the right. followed Camp
bell at the first mark. Melges in ninth at the first mark. passed 
five boat~ on the run and went for the !>econd beat about 90 seconds 
behind Campbell. The wind all but vani!thed a!. the leaders headed 
upwind by going left. Porter tacked back to port first. looking for 

. .. . 

wind. but he lost Melges who ~ounded the top mark in the third 
spot behind Campbell (still leading) and Fortenbaugh. Mclges jibed 
immediately for a long slow ride that carried him into firs t place 
at the bottom mark and ultimately at the finish. Wilh the wind pick
ing up . Fortenbaugh passed Campbell on the final beat by going 
faster. 
September 8 - Race 4 attempted. 
The southeasterly of the morning had diminished again for a ~tart 
in possibly three knots. The wind was soon to disappear to near 
zero. Arter an hour with boat~ no nearer to the windward mark 
than a half mile. the contest was abandoned. 

September 9 - Race 4 
Wind 015°- 350° at 20 knot~. Course W2 'h.. Start 2:40 
Going left early toward the ~horc paid <,ub:-tantiall) thankll to ~hilh 
and le~~ chop. Fortenhaugh took an early port tack to get dear 
a ir from a bad start. Mclges had the perfect start at the favored 
leeward end, then went over to port tack two minutes later. a~ a 
loose cover over Fortcnbaugh. With the wind backing. the leader!> 
atthc lina mark were Por1er. Harn.!ll and John Denni~ - thc~c three 
about 15 boat length!> ahead or a group in fourth. a po:-ition rupid
ly occupied by Melgc ... . Fortenhaugh. hurting from his early pon 
tack in twelfth jibed into a di,a:-truu~ cap,ize and wa:- towed to 
..,hore. Melges ~ell led into a comfortable fourth place \\ ith the 
champion~hip won. All further al·tion related to the order of lini~h 
a~ between EriJ... John ... on '' ith an accumulated 'core (after three 
race~) of 16.75. Porter 21. Slm:urn 24. Brick 26. and Harrell 27. 
With Porter in first place at the windw·ard mark and Harrell in 
~econd. the ir chance!-. for the place and show looked bright. Half 
way Jown the run Harrell picked up a super gu.,t which cnrricd 
him wel l past Poncr. so that the order became Harrell , Porter. 
Dennis - good until the final heat when Porter c.ot c lme enough 
to Harrell to get him enticed into dose covering . with Pnrt'Cr 
trying to get on Harrell·, pon hip and enjo} the benelih of lift 
from the nearb) ... horc. After 'llllle t\\enty matching tack\. the 
Porter eiTort <,uccceded and he "a' rewarded b;. a big port lrft "hlle 
Harrell. heading 15 degree' lower. went out imo the lake and 'e
cond place - good enough to get b) Johnson. Brick and Slontm 
in the final standing,. 

Postscfipt: I hope this is my swan song for repmting the Nationals. 
My suspicion is that such an effort is not read enough to be wot1h 
the trouble for a successor. My advice to him or her is to avoid 
providing an account that can be found in the chart containing 
all the finishes. Accuracy, which is the only excuse for such a 
histoty, is possible, but it needs a small fast boat, good binoculars 
and a tape recorder. Good luck to the successor. 

• ' . "' \ 

Reportt'r pltows 

I 

• 

M- 1 succes.~fitlly pulled the fleeT m·er The line for Three mllsecutil·e recalls. Photos 
at lej; mught by Bom 4 's candid cumera sho11· t11'o c~f' them. Photo abm·e .I'C'I!S 
Jay heltm·ing nicely 
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GET THE SPEED ADVANTAGE 
. 

\ 

The fastest Lake sails for your E boat 
are made in Point Pleasant, New Jersey. 

1989 WIN LIST 
Lake Hopatcong Invitational 

Toms River Tune-Up 
Wawasee "E" Scow Open 

Toms River Invitational 
MESA Championship 

New York State Championship 
Little Egg Harbor Y .C. Invitational 

N.C.E.S.A. Blue Chip 
Lake Carlyle Silver Cup 

Barnegat Bay Y.R.A. Season Championship 

When races are won on boat speed, they're won with Colie Sails. 

COLlE SAILMAKERS, Inc. 
1649 Bay Avenue 
Point Pleasant, NJ 08742 

Call Dev- (201) 892-4344 
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Bectwse t~( WinnehaMo 's · ·rerrors · ·. Sunday AM saw some of rhe ready
for-home and 16 r: ·.,. pack('(/ up 

Porter·., ll'tll'king on Peter Slocum 

The calli<'/'(/ le11.1 in\'llriahly jlmrt'IIS out the 11 'm·e.1 hur this shot 
slum·., th11t IVinnehawJ "'as lil'ing up to its reputation 
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Reporter phmos 

Meanll'hile Harry Ill and crell' pranced around rhe 
harbour goading rhe fleet ro come out and play. 

I> 

t) 

\ 
\ ' 

Too bad rhis a in 'r color. Mike F. ·.,. chwe is 
a rare pink 

.. 
G 

~9 
11 9~ 

£ t\ 
I \'3 

.. . in close pursuit! 



REGATTA RESULTS - NCESA OSHKOSH 
RACE 1 RACE 2 RACE 3 

REGATTA 
POSITION SAIL II SKIPPER 

1 1·1 HARRY MELGES Ill 3 5 1 
2 1·49 BRIAN PORTER 9 8 4 
3 SL·111 CHARLES HARRETT 5 4 5 
4 T· 18 ERIK JOHNSON 1 9 7 
5 IH-27 HAD BRICK 15 2 9 
6 M-15 PETER SLOCUM 4 7 13 
7 T·5 BILL CAMPBELL 13 15 3 
8 BH-17 MIKE FORTENBAUGH 2 13 20 
9 LA·99 DAVID MAGNO 8 14 p 15 

10 CH-6 RICK TURNER 14 23 p 8 
11 BH-13 PETER FORTENBAUGH 6 1 2 
12 W-1 JULE HANNAFORD 11 20 10 
13 M·25 JOHN DENNIS 26 21 11 
14 M· 14 ROB EVANS 12 19 14 
15 M-9 THOMAS BURTON 29 10 6 
16 M·7 BOB SEVEY 17 17 27 
17 W-10 BOB ZAK 20 12 26 
18 UM· 11 BRANT NELSON 28 25 18 
19 LE-8 JACK LAMPMAN 21 6 12 
20 V·3 ROBERT BIWER 30 24 16 
21 LE·3 WAL TEA LENHARD 7 3 31 
22 M·111 DOUG KULLER 16 30 32 
23 M·10 JACK STROTHMAN 18 11 23 
24 J·2 ROBERT CUMMINS 31 37 17 
25 J·12 JACK SCHLOESSER 25 38 25 
26 J-1 JEFF SCHLOESSER 37 36 21 
27 BH· 10 DOUG LOVE 24 18 22 
28 MU-22 PAUL WICKLAND 23 22 19 
29 LE·5 BUTCH LENHARD 10 27 29 
30 M-77 WOODY JEWETT 33 31 34 
31 W-11 DAVID KENYON 39 35 24 
32 WA-14 ROO RUSSELL 32 39 35 
33 WH·88 BRIAN MCMURRAY 22 29 30 
34 M·1 JAY ECKLUND 27 26 26 
35 V· 1 DAVID PERRIGO 19 33 33 
36 A-4 MICHAEL CURTES 35 16 p 36 
37 W-15 GEORGE HILL 34 28 39 
38 WA·3 TERRY MOORMAN 38 32 40 
39 BS-41 MARK KIEFER 44 44 43 
40 WA·7 JOHN CALL 40 34 38 
41 WA-31 MICHAEL AlAN 36 43 37 
42 BC·8 RICK HILL 41 41 42 
43 BC·7 WARREN WILSON 42 40 44 
44 WA-10 MICHAEL SMITH 43 42 41 

SUBMITTED BY: DAVID SITTER • 13 Penally Points 

CREW MEMBERS ABOARD 
TOP THREE FINISHERS 

1-1 

1-49 

SL-ill 

Hans Melges 
Judd Hirshberg 
Suzanne Kelsey 

John Porter 
Tom Freytag 

Andy Burdick 
Scott Norby 
Jason Hirshberg 
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RACE 4 
TOTAL 

PTS. 

4 12.75 
1 21.75 
2 29 
13 29.75 
6 32 
11 35 
10 41 
8 43 
7 44 
5 50 
ONF 53.75 
18 59 
3 6 1 
22 67 
23 68 
16 77 
21 79 
9 80 
DNS 80 
14 84 
DNS 84 
12 90 
DNF 97 
17 102 
19 107 
15 109 
DNS 109 
ONS 109 
ONS 111 
24 122 
25 123 
20 126 
ONS 126 
ONS 126 
ONS 130 
DNS 132 
DNS 146 
DNS 155 
26 157 
ONS 157 
DNS 161 
ONS 169 
DNS 171 
DNS 171 



AND HERE WE PRESENT A 
Report£'/" plw10.1 this spread 

Don Williquc'lll' really gor a rise our r~j' A,., Best. 
Ed Mulrme (//Ill Mlll:l' Hill ~t·irll ll'llarr·t·er if ll'as 
lie .llfirl. 

l?eg<lllll 1'ftaimu111 Miki' Sclwrfl• rmll'lting hase with Jim 
l/1/(/ Snakl' 

. -~~. 

Hu(f' r~/' 11om /14. Sna ~c and Jim Burton at the rcatly 

Commodore George Hi ll in a pcn:-.ivc mood Nat Robbin~ anti Mi~c Mcy 

l.nr~r Snt!{lm(l{/els 
a n{fty rainsuit 

Mi~e Meyer wondering (a:- u:-.ua l ) 
"Why the hell don' t they ~ai l '!" 

Meanwhi le back at the Ranch. Mauclie, Sam. Mik 
get some twe lve year old R and R 
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DLE AGEl CENTER SPREAD 

nan and Sam apparent ly chu llcnging Snufr!Snakc·~ 
ict ion 

and Dcdc Coma guard wcmhcr sounds pessimi~tic 

Coleman Norri~. M ike Meyer. Ted Brennan and Ed Me~lnnc 
mar!.. ing time out or the rain 

Who ~aid pul what in your hat? 

Crummy weather didn't hother the BC good natured crews 

2 1 



TOP TEN MINUS TENTH 

l si 1-1 Ha,.,.,. Mel~:es Ill 2nd J-49 Brian P Ori('!' 

4th Erik Johnson 5th Had Brick 

71 h Bi II Campbell 8th Mike Fortenhaugh 

ED. NOTE: I Oth place \\'aS nailed by Rick Turner 11·hen he stayed upright 
and Peter F. didn't in the last race. Due to lawmt problems . 
.fill(/ happy Rick and cre11· on page 25. 

3rd SC-lll Charlie Harrod 

6th Peter Slocum 

9th Dm·e Magno 



1989 BLUE CHIP REGATTA - Pewaukee Lake 
Peter Fortenbaugh won the 1989 Blue Chip in the five race series 

which took place on September 22-23-24 on Pewaukee Lake -
as usual. two weeks after the Nationals. This light crew. Henry 
Colic and Willie De Camp from the east and Dave Buckley 
(sailing four races) from nearby led the series after each of the 
first three races. dropped to second by a mere fraction in Race 
4, then gratefully received the benefit of one of Pewaukee·s unlikely 
flukies to win the second time in two year!.. Notably nobody won 
more than one race - a hift from recent history - so happiness 
was spread for winter musings. 

The 1989 event failed to humiliate its mystery guest who almost 
won. Mr. Mystery was Gary Knapp, an Olympic team alternate 
in 1984 and again in 1988 because of his recognized ability in many 
of the Olympic class boats - like FD's Tornados. 470"s and 
Solings. He more than justified his first " run·· in scows- like 
Dennis Conner in 1972 finishing third, but then actually won in 
1977 (with Buddy and Gloria Melges for crew) after acquiring a 
little more experience in Ameriica's Cup competition. Knapp 

Even though it \Vas REALLY birrer cold ---

Reporter photos 

should keep this program in mind as he readjes himself for a five 
year campaign pointing to 1994. 

In winning. Fortenbaugh did not have to contend with Harry 
Melges against whom he sailed unsuccessfully in four major 
regattas in 1989. Melges wa in France doing 5.5 class business. 
But he needed some luck to overcome defeat by Knapp who started 
the final heat with a comfortable lead over Fortenbaugh who had 
lost an early lead and was now running sixth. Covering on 
Pewaukee i~ not a reliable sailing principle, so Knapp didn't. His 
decision to go to the hitherto favoring south shore was under
standable. but proved a mistake when Fortenbaugh went north and 
met a major starboard tack lift. On that episode Fortenbaugh took 
third behind Jeff Baker and Dick Wight, but comfortably ahead 
of Knapp in !>ixth. 

As a tinal flourish after the race. ILY A commodore Lou Morgan 
took the eastern sailors and the mystery guest for a sail on an A 
Scow- for some of them their lirst. An A Scow is a cross between 
and M Scow and an ocean liner. 

Reporter photos 

~-~--
You can bet 1here was some hot blood aboard the WA99 
mpsi-:.ed ar 1he dock! 

Ract' COIIIIItiflees lol'e to see" starting line shape up like rite abm·e 
forming tt concavity (?) with the middle 

and rhe boys m rlie port end ha1·e no real swear 



Friday. September 22 
First Race: The wind was 5- 12 Northwest. The Race Commiuce 
set a cour!>e of W-L 2 '12 times around. The course involved the 
normal northwest weather mark. where you start near the Club 
and ~ail up ncar the north Shore. Therefore. there was always a 
good deal of change at the weather mark. On the first leg. Steve 
Schmidt (M3) went lO the right and obtained the early lead. He 
held the lead through approximately 112 of the race. He then became 
clol>e with Peter Fortenbaugh who eventually passed him and won 
with a good lead. I believe that Jeff Baker was in with them for 
awhile. There was a good race for fourth, and at the end, Gary 
Knapp. Dick Wight and John Denni~ crossed the line at the same 
time. We sailed with four in our boat. The wind seemed strong 
to begin with but it diminbhed during the race. and we definitely 
were ~lower again)>! the lighter crews upwind. All of the top six 
boat~. except for ours. sai led with three. 
Second Race: The wind was again northwest. however. it was 
much stronger. The race cour!IC was windward. leeward J lf2 times 
around . .lule Hannaford gained an early lead, and gained throughout 
the race. winning by a good margin. I believe he added a fourth, 
making his crew quite heavy. Gary Knapp sailed a particularly good 
race. eventually beating Fortcnbaugh in a race which was close. 
Saturday, September 24 
Third Race: A front came through during the night. and on 
Saturday morning when we arrived at the Club around 8:30. the 
temperature wa-. in the 30':-. and the wind was blowing approx
imately 23-25. It wa~ blowing directly off of the North Shore. so 
there were time:-. when you were siuing inside the boat. The race 
course wa~ u double olympic. Tom Klaban was close to the lead 
in the beginning. He e\entually took over first place and gained 
a :-.ub~tantial lead on the fleet. On the fir~t two reaches. the fleet 
:-.pread :.ub~tantially. We noticed that a:-. we rounded the fir:.L mark 
in 6th place quite clo!le to the leaders. the leaders were suddenly 
way ahead. Thereafter the po~itiom. did not change a great deal. 
al> Klaban . David Perrigo and John Dennis stayed out ahead. 
Fortenbaugh acknowledged a porH.tarboard foul against Jeff Baker. 

Perhaps on/.r 011 Pe••·aukee Lake could Peter F. coming off last 
chllf£' !WI /wpe w wtch myst(•ry RUest Gary Knapp seen at far right 
heacli11g ./(1r the finish. 

but still led the regatta despite the 17 points after fini~hing sixth. 
Fourth Race: The wind was about the same out of the north. 
Probably a bit lower. in the neighborhood of 13-18. The course 
was W31fz. 
None of the reporterl> could remember enough of thi~ conte~t 
except that Charlie Harrell carried the Western Michigan banner 
to it!> be~t lini-.h of the regaua. while Peter Slocum became 
Minnetonka'l> !>econd race winner. With a diminishing northwe~t 
wind approaching Pewaukee's north shore produces lots of sur
prises and this race did. 
Sunday, September 24 
The wind had backed overnight to west and southwest in the 3 to 
10 range - course W2 1/2 more or less aligned with rhe lake. 
During the race the lead changed frequently among a half doLen 
boat:.. but the two leaders, Knapp and Fortenbaugh occupied first 
place for substantial periods. 

Fortenbaugh led at the I st windward mark with Knapp well back. 
Downwind the wind seemed to encourage all to play the south side 
of the lake. Farther back. Knapp was able to discern a puff and 
veer; so he jibed toward the north. By the time the fleet woke up 
to what wa~ happening, they could lind no angle on which to jibe 
to get back to Knapp. Knapp rounded the 1st leeward with a nice 
lead. 
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On the second windward leg. Knapp held first by playing the 
left. Fortenbaugh had chances to whittle away at Knapp's lead but 
instead played the north ~hore in a futile ~earch for something more 
substantial. 

On the t.econd run. Knapp increased his lead . Fortenbaugh 
rounded final leeward mark in approximately sixth. 

On the final upwind leg another Pewaukee happened in that 
Knapp played the left. which had worked on the pre' ious weather 
legs. Foncnbaugh. who wa'> well behind. played the right. A huge 
starboard lift came down the lake. Fortenbaugh then made a beeline 
for a po!>ition directly upwind of Knapp. In some really squirrelly 
going. Knapp almm.t broke through Fort. but couldn't quite make 
it - ~o with that Fortenbaugh captured the regana. 

-but, Peter and company rolled the dice with the righ1 heading 
and just lnoky here 11'lwt happened - No. I! 



MYSTERY GUEST 1989 E BLUE CHIP RESULTS 
Thi:, year!> My~tcry Guc~t i~ two time collegiate All-American 

Total 
Pos Sail# Name R1 R2 R3 R4 AS Points 

Gary Knapp. He hal> competed in a myriad of fleets including: 
BH113 Peter Fonenbaugh Tornado:-.. Flying Dutchman. 470'~. Soling!>. lmerclubs. Penguin~. 1 1 3 11' 4 3 36.4 

2 Gary Knapp 4 2 10 2 6 41 .7 
La!>er!>. and ROR cia,., boat!.. 3 vas Jell Baker 3 8 5 9 1 44.7 

4 M25 John Denms 6 4 3 7 5 48.4 
He won the 1988 Tornado orth American's and was the U.S. s M15 Peter Slocum 9 7 4 1 7 49 

Olympic Team Alternate. in the ~ame class. also in 1988. In 1987 6 W1 Jule Hannaford 17 1 7 5 10 62 
7 MAlO DICk Wight 5 6 DNF 8 2 637 

he won again in the tornado at CORK. 8 1011 Tom Klaban 12 10 1 10 13 69 
9 V1 Oav1d Perrigo 15 9 2 6 16 72.7 

In 1984 Gary wa:. the U.S. Olympic Team Alternate in the 10 M3 Steve Schm1dt 2 13 8 18 9 75 
Flying Dutchman class. 11 SL111 Charlie Harrell 8 ONF 11 3 11 78 7 

12 V26 Rick Roy 11 5 9 14 12 80 
This i:. o nly a brief highlight of hi~ !-ailing accomplis~ment!>. 

13 M10 Jim Gluek 16 14 13 12 4 86 
14 CH6 Rick Turner 7 ONF 12 13 8 89 

Gary is extn:mely excited to be here and i~ looking forward to 15 MU22 Paul Wickland 13 11 15 11 18 98 
competing in an E-Scow with the best o f it's class. Please welcome 16 MU1 Peter Price 10 DNF 14 16 14 103 

17 H1 01 Bill Smelton 14 12 16 17 17 106 
Gary to the Fall Cla),:.ic of Scow sailing and w ish him a great 18 WA90 Casey Call 18 DNF 17 15 15 114 
regatta. · penally position 

Photos: Ricky Lindemann 

1st place: Peter Fortenbaugh 2nd place: Gat:r Knapp Jrd place: Jeff Baker 4th place: Jo/111 Dennis 

5th place: 

Peter Slocum 
6th place: Jule Hannaford 

(that is not o trophy) 

8th place: 
Tom Klabtllt 
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A RINGER! Well, ll'e told Rick Turner we'd 
.find space j(w his good 1Oth .finish at Oshkosh 



Ttmt Klahft/1 1o II'NIIII('r r~l G(//:r K11app m the swrl ll'urked 
info a ('0/111/Utndin~ lead ami 11'011 Race 3 

Good lookillM .1tt~/f 

WA 99 oppmr.1 to he caugftr in a tight blanker during this :;tart 
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Reporter photos 

Klabmt and lwppy ere\\' ll'it!t sails l?ormll·cdji·mn 
Peter F. 

- a case for huoy room 

- bw appears preuv serene cmsshlf!, 
the .finish line 



Only The Best 

Bill and Bob Allen sailing their Melges E ''The Original Hare" powered by Melges Sails. Photo by Stephen Schmidt 

Only at Melges Boat Works can you get the same equipment that 
powered the National, IL YA, Eastern and Blue Chip Champions. 

OFTEN IMITATED. NEVER DUPLICATED. 
ONLY THE BEST. 

MELGES BOAT WORKS 
Zenda Rd. Zenda, WI 53195 

414-248-6621 Fax 414-275-8012 



SECOND YACHTING HISTORY SYMPOSIUM 
MYSTIC SEAPORT MUSEUM 

by Samuel Merrick 

INLAND LAKE SCOWS- AMERICA'S OWN RACING CLASS 

EDITORS NOTE: 
Sam Merrick , author of the following paper asked the editor 

to reduce its content to a more "con ventional length ." After 
serve raJ serious attempts to comply, the editor concluded that ANY 
sizeable deletion would deprive the reader of significant infor
mation. There is 110 fluff, sm oke or fi llers i11 the paper. Either 
pri11t it all or don 't. We think anyone the least interested in class 
sailing development will agree it would have been a rea/loss to 
have not pri11ted the "story. " 

A real loss, however, i.~ in not being able to view the forty to 
fifty carefully selected slides that accompanied Sam 's 
presentation. 

Shake~pcarc·s famou:-. line. "a ro~c hy any other name would 
~mell as i>WCCt .. !-. ingularly fail' when applied to scows ... I suffer 
still to o,;ay I sail SCOWS. But attach the word~ "Inland Lake ... 
then I marvel at thO,l' .,ailboal~ that have been part of my life since 
1930. The) arc a tribute to the organitation which de, eloped such 
racing machine.,. the Inland Lake Yachting A..,.,ociation. which had 
the wi~dnm to wl..e athantage of the man~ lake~ available and to 
build on the effort.., and di..,appointment' of the Ea~t which had 
\ ie" ed SCOWS a.., unde..,mtble frcab. 

The term SCOW i.., nnt prel·l~c. 'inn~ C\cn modern SCOWS 
come in\ ..ri.ation-.. l3tll ch.tr.allcri..,llc-.. "hich I list here arc what. 
~ince THORELLA II 111 1903. marl.. the t)pc from other sailing 
craft: 

I) light cnn:-.truction. like canoe~. which when wood wa~ 
replaced by libcrglal>~> in the 70-~. was carried over 
b) ,izc and weight: 

:!) no keel. ~1-.eg. or center protuberance to break a nat 
bottom surface (ext:eption - the tunnel-hulled M-20): 

]) a cro:-s ~eclion generally rectangular but with rounded 
bilge!> (such a~ 12" or more radiu~): 

4) bilgcboards - nn centerboard : 
5) double rudders. generally in line with the bilgeboard!-. 

(exception~ the 'inglc rudder lor the C and MC). 
SCOWS. unlike dinghic~. go bc..,t when heeled and thus 

present a long. cigar lil..e form in the \>.ater. In doing !>O 
wetted surface '' l..ept to u minimum. There arc today !>ix more 
or less one-dc~ign cla:-.~c.., mo..,tl) hutlt h) two builder<>: Johnson 
Boat Work' (White Bear Lake. Mmne..,ntal and Melgel> Boat Work
(Zenda. Wi..,con..,m). 

The hi:-.tor~ of hm\ th1.., uniqucl~ Amencan t)' pe of racing craft 
came about i-. an mtcrc ... ung one - American. with help in the 
begmmng from Canadian,. The 'par!.. that produced the SCOW 
(much to the ..,urpn..,c. e\en chagnn. of It<. rn'.plred trustees) wa., 
the deCI\IOn of the Seawanhaka Corinth1an Yacht Club. in 1895. 
to offer "The Seawanhaka lnternatwnal Challenge Cup for Small 
Yacht.., .. - a cup "to be satled by yacht'> who!>e racing measure
ment -,hall not exceed the muxtmum It mil of the so-called twenrv
five foot radng das1. or fall below the minimum limit of the s~
called fifteen-foot racing da!'.s of the Scawanhaka Club as such 
cla~~ili ctt tion exbts at the date of thi!>. instrument .. The "cla::.s
ific<Hion" wa~ the Seawanhaka Rule adopted 111 1882 with a 
!iUCCessful twelve-year hbtory producing successful larger racing 
yachts. II was th1s: waterline length plus the square root of the 

sail area divided b) two. I am uncertain whether the waterline wa!> 
mea~ured with crew aboard. though some amount of agreed weight 
wa~ often added. Expre!>sed as a formula it wa~: 

WL + SA. 
2 

The British challenged for the cup in 1895 in the fifteen-foot 
class. but l o~t to ETHELYN. a neat li tt le craft designed by W.P . 
Stephens, the author of the first volume of the tine history of the 
Seawanhal..a Club in which he found satisfaction in the fact that 
his c reation did not ga in :.ailing length when heeled- no SCOWS 
for him! 

A Britbh measurement rule produced somewhat similar boats 
<but with lc~s sail) and were t:allcd ·'half-raters": 

15 (L) X 200 (SA) + 3000 = 1/2 
6000 

the 6.000 being a constant for "rateri> ... Under the Scawanhaka 
Rule. a 15-foot WL would be entitled to 225 :.quare feet of sail 
and was mistaken! y called a .. half rater ... But the term showed 
up in general u-,e of that lin.t t:ontei>l. perhaps bccau~e 11 sounded 
fashionable. 

The ... econd contest ( 1896) \\as more intere-.ting. The challenge 
came from the Royal St. Lawrence Y .C. of Montreal. To defend. 
twCnt) -!>even different boats of the IS-foot class were designed and 
built - an outpouring of activity that seemed to justify the 
Scawanhal..a Club's purpose in promoting :,mall-boat racing b) 
amateur sailors. These craft were designed by the cream nf 
American designing talent. inc:luding Nathanael HerresholT. Climon 
Crane (fresh from Harvard). William Gardner. Starling Burge5~ 
and other~. Oppo-,ing them wal> a Canadian bridge builder and 
amateur naval architect named Herrick Duggan . He was a~si:,ted 
larcr . we arc tolu. by Fred Shearwood. also a bridge engineer said 
to be clever with the slide ru le. It was Duggan'l> ingenuity in 
perceiving the dc~ign opportunities afforded by !he Seawanhaka 
Rule that produced the winning competition of those years. He 
brought forth in building-block succel>sion the element!> we now 
identify as the modern racing SCOW - the characteri!> t ic~ listed 
in the opening paragraph~ of thi~ paper. In so domg, he c0uld lay 
claim to being the father of the type - a claim supported by CranL. 
W.P. Stephens and their contemporaries. as well as the author~ 
of several or the Inland Lake Yacht Club historic.,. 

But let·., return to 1896: Clinton Crane·l> EL HIERE <Arabic 
for racmg camel - a considerable crov.n seeming like a hump) 
\\on the trial'> 111 cu~tomar) Long hland Sound non-exi~tent air 
Duggan. as wa ... to become l>tandard. supported b} fello .... 
Canadians. wa.., able to build and test s1x boats (shades of STARS 
AND STRIPES 1986-87). the la!>t of which. GLENCAIRf" 
became the challenger. Duggan. working under the Seawanhaka 
Rule. set about the goal of producing a fast boat that that measured 
slow. From those he earned epithet "rule beater." The Rule 
had been adopted 111 1882 when overhangs were modest. As time 
passed, Herrcshoff and otherl> began using the overhangl> a~ a 
mean~ of extending waterlines when their yachts were heeled under 
saiL It was precbcly th1:-. avenue that Dugg<m explored succe:-.sfull y 
with GLENCAIRN: measuring twelve feet on the waterline, she 
was allowed a sail area of 324 sq. ft. (she carried 300). But when 



sailing to windward. she had an e ffective waterline of fifteen feel. 
The waterline width was 5 · 4 .. upright and 3 · J l .. when heeled. 
GLENCAIR walloped EL HfERE in a manner to convince the 
oligarchs of the Seawanhaku Club that their Cup was producing 
"sidewalk boat~ .. and "worth-less boxes" as dangerous a:. the 
"gravel wagons" ('>andbaggcrs) to replace which their cup was 
offered. " Imagine ... wrote W.P. Stephens. "the absurdity of 
having to keep the~e skimming dishes on their feet by getting on 
the windward rail and having to weigh crew member. like jockeys 
before a horse race ... 

There were more shocks to come. However. the Cup was achiev
ing one of the Club's objectives by encouraging amateurs to race 
in small boats in!.tead of the yachting scene being dominated by 
a crew of profe~sionals needed for the sandbaggers or large yachts. 
Rather than allow navel architects to continue · · their football 
game" with the IS-footers. a new match (1897) was negotiated 
unde r the 20-fom class. but with a sail area limit of 500 - thus 
discouraging, they reasoned (without considering unmeasured 
overall sai ling le ngt h) .. feather-weight " construction for the 
purpose of shortening the waterline. For th is challenge, Crane 
designed MOMO. and had her built in Canada where light con
litruction technique!> were advanced. Again. Duggan bu ild and 
tested four bouts and picked GLENCAIRN II as the fastelit- she 
won over MOMO three straight. 

Writing in 1928. but reviewing what he had accomplished. Dug-
gan observed this: 

.. It may be well to review the experience with the type 
as now developed. With the boats at a proper sailing 
angle. the ratio of midship-:.ection to effective waterline 
was so small that wave-making did not seem a serious 
factor. even at high speeds. At all events. divergent 
bow wave:, were not noticeable and the wave of 
displacement was very small compared to what one had 
been used to in the ballasted type with limited 
waterlines. Surface friction. therefore. seemed to be 
the largest retarding force. and effort was generally 
directed to gelling a small surface or, at least. one of 
small tran:-verse width. All of these boats with the nat 
lloors were comparatively slow when not well 
inclined. probably due principally to the large area and 
poor form of the werted surface and. in some measure. 
to wave-making by the short and steeper area curve. 
The hard bilge boat. with bi lges closely approximating 
a sector of a circle. gave the smallest wetted surface 
and the best form when in the inclined position. but 
when sufficient inclination could not be obtained from 
the wind pressure. the crew to leeward begin little out
side the centre of buoyancy, could nor heel her suffi
ciently to develop her best performance and some narc 
was generally given to the sides ... 

(From Sailing Craft - Edwin Schoettle. Editor). There is no more 
accurate description of the SCOW. 

For 1898. CHALLE1 GER (Crane-designed and a copy of the 
trial's dbable winner SEA WANHAKA) incorporated what had 
been learned before. Duggan tried three variations of the GLEN
CAJR. type. but abandoned them in favor of DOMINIO . a 
radical boat described by Duggan as "carrying to a logical con
clusion" hb previous efforts. DOMINION was somewhat a 
catamaran. Actually. she had a tunnel down her center 2-l/2 
inches above the waterline curving upward at each end. She 
conformed to the 20-foot class (IT 6 x 500). but stretched the 
waterline to 27 feet when sailing. Because hostility to catamarans 
had rejected an earlier effort by Nathaniel Herreshoff in such direc
tions. Seawanhaka protested- and (how history repeats) a jury. 
chosen by the Canadians in accordance with the Deed of Gift, that 
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privilege of the defending club. denied the protest. DOMINION 
won the 1898 series easily. though not peacefully in public 
comment. 
Actllally. the sailors in this march had a good time in friendly 
competition. 

The year 1898 was historic for the future of SCOWS with the 
founding of the Inland Lake Yachting Association (fLY A) which 
adopted two racing classes under the Seawanhaka Rule - 20 foot 
and 17 foot waterline lengths. The use of class .. A .. and class "B .. 
did not come into the IL Y A rules until 1900. In the lakes. this 
action produced a period of intense experimentation in feather
weight construction seeking to convert measured waterline length 
into heeled overall sailing length. For the lakes. this foolishness 
wa!) cleared up. as we shall see, three years later. in the winter 
of 1900-190 I. by the adoption of specific scantlings and overall 
lengths, 38' and 32 · respectively. 

Match racing between the different areas sailing ''side walk" 
boats (Massachusetts Bay, Lo ng lsland Sound, Lake St. Louis and 
the Inland Lakes) was contagious. The White Bear yacht Club 
chal lenged the Canad ians for a Seawanhaka Cup match in 1899, 
but had to be satisfied with a "special contest .. because the 
Seawanhaka Club was given perference- that club having pulled 
itself together from the DOMINION fracas and being unwilling 
to conceive of its cup disappearing into the "remote hinterland" 
of Minnesota. A club member allowed himself to be quoted: 
" Interest in the cup would wither and die if it ever went to the 
lake~.·· 

The "special contest" was between DOMINION and a boat 
named YANKEE. thought by White Bear to be the best available. 
Yankee was an "eastern" boat built in 1897. designed by Charles 
Reed. which had lost to MOMO in the trials. Y A KEE was beaten 
three straight. The White Bear history devotes space toY ANKEE. 
because she was said to be the first racing SCOW seen by J .0. 
John!.on. the revered founder of the Johnson Boat Works. 
YANK EE was described by Duggan as an all-out SCOW. But wait 
-we haven't assembled the SCOW yet. The .. all-out .. descrip
tion fits hull shape only. 

The 1899 cup match between Crane·s CONSTANCE and 
Duggan's GLENCAIRN !II was the last between these rival 
designers and rival clubs. It went the fu ll five races. with the last 
e nding in a Canadian victory of sorts that was no credit to either 
side. Unlike the DOMIN JON contest. the sailors themselves were 
ready for a declaration of war in this one. 

It wa~ time for a change. so White Bear's challenge was 
accepted for u 1900 match under a modified Seawanhaka Rule boat 
of 25-foot waterline. 500 sq. ft. of sail. plus stricter scantlings. 
Duggan's RED COAT beat MINNESOTA three straight. A 
similarly one-sided match took place the following year when the 
Britbh challenged with GREYFRJAR and were beaten by Dug
gan's SENNEVILLE. The 25-foot class with 500 square foor sail 
area wa-. again used. SE NEVILLE was an improved RED 
COAT. 

The IL Y A Regatta of 1900 had included a new boat named 
CAROLI E with a tunnel hull. CAROLINE didn't win. but she 
was fa:.t enough to encourage the IL Y A to adopt a rule requiring 
hulls to be no lower than their center point. Such a rule has since 
been a cardinal principle of SCOW design except for the M-20. 

Much more imponantly than the British challenge. 190 I wa:, 
the year the IL Y A held a landmark meeting on the future of the 
SCOW type. On the construction problem. detailed scantlings were 
adopted covering the size and material of planking. decking and 
ribs. Instead of using the Seawanhaka Rule. which incurred the 
troublesome problem of measuring waterline. it was decided to 
designate two classes more or less equivalent to the two then sanc
tioned. but based upon an overal l measurement. Thus, Class A 



would be 38 feet long with 500 square feet of sail to replace the 
20-foot class. Class B would be 32 feet overall with 350 square 
feet and so replace the 17-foor class. The lightweight boats were 
··grandfathered'" and remained competitive until they fell apart. 
But the SCOW type was so rapidly developing that new boats took 
over despite their additional weight. 

Since the waterline no longer counted, the tendency to have ends 
higher in the water. which had earned the sobriquet ' ·sow bel l. " 
was no longer necessary. Over a few years they were to get closer 
to the water and thus make more effective overall length when the 
boats were sailing in their proper inclined position. 

The impact on SCOW dcvelopmem ari::.ing from the Seawanhaka 
Cup competition was to continue. A Bridgeport Yacht Club 
challenge for 1902 wa:. accepted by Montreal and trials were held 
for some eight boats designed by C.D. Mower, Starling Burgess, 
Crowninshield. Huntington (a local SCOW enthusiast) and a boat 
builder from Oshkosh named Jimmy Jones who designed and built 
TECUMS EH. Jones was a talented ~a i l or and designer. as well 
a~ a bui lder. but because he was a builder, IL Y A deemed him a 
professional. So, as of 1902 , his saili ng talent was lost from sight 
in the Midwest. 

TECUMSEH won the privilege of going to Canada. She was 
clearly the faste!>t boat in light air, but not until Ji mmy Jones wa!-. 
brought in as her skipper after earlier failures. Her choice. a 
Bridgeport yndicate boat. by the Bridgeport Committee after a 
serie!> of trials. was critically viewed by the supporters of the 
talented EaMem designers. This excerpt from Rudder 's extensive 
coverage i~ glowing evidence of how skillful midwestern sailors 
had become: 

·'It ha!> been the custom to decry western yachting and 
to picture freshwater men a~ a lot of lubbers. But 
though they may be guilty of breeches of etiquette, 
hoist two nags on one string, fire gu ns on Sunday and 
wear the names of their boat~ on their caps. when it 
come!> to racing scows they know more about the game 
in one minute than we Eastern people do in a month. 
It will be a bitter dose for the Ea-.terner to swallow 
to have to go to the West to learn what he fondly con
!>idcr!. to be his own game. but if the West is to be 
beaten at scow racing. it can only be done by studying 
the freshwater man·!> methods." 

Jimmy Jones, and a crew from O!>hkosh. plus one from 
Bridgeport to give additional color to the Bridgeport nature of the 
challenge, arrived on Lake St. Louis to lind Duggan's latest con
tribution to SCOW development in the form of TRIDENT equip
ped with bilge boards. Duggan had lefi the SCOW scene for Nova 
Scotia and other interests. but he had designed TRIDENT first. 
He wrote th1s: "TRIDENT was so named because she originally 
came out with a box for a cenrreboard and a box in each bilge 
inclined something over 19 degree:- to the vertical. Experiments 
with DOMINION ( 1898) demonstrated that with a centerboard of 
20% less width than GLENCAIRN her lateral plane was more 
effecti ve, due no doubt to her small angle of heel. Early con
sideration was given to the introduction of bilge boards, the Ice 
one of which would be practically vertical when sai ling. but 
owing to the discussion over DOMI NION , it was not thought well 
to introduce them and it was not until I 902 that they were tried. 
TRIDENT was built with three boxes. not as some suppose. 
because there was any doubt of the efficiency of the lee boards. 
but in case the use of bilge board!> should be disputed as not being 
within the spirit of the rules.·· 

In giving credit to Duggan for this moM notable SCOW element. 
I concede entering an area of controver~y. Credit is taken by some 
ILY A enthusiasts for an effort in I 898 by J .0. Johnson (founder 
as we noted of the Johnson Boat Works) to put bilgeboards in a 
radical boat named WEI ROLING . "Buster" Johnson, son of J .0. 

Johnson. was interviewed in 1976. He reported that the effort to 
install bilge boards was his father's when he built MT NEZITKA 
in 1900 (not in I 898) for the Seawanhaka Cup challenge of that 
year. Her owner. Milt Griggs. was reported to have rejected the 
pJan. Since the idea thus died aborning. we will be unable to verify 
who first got the idea of bilgeboards if it was not Duggan. 
Bilgeboards were so convincing a source uf superior performance 
that they were put in all !L Y A competitive boats after that 1902 
match. which TRIDENT won easily. 

While JLYA was being constructive and sensible, Massachusetts 
Bay led SCOW development into dead-end improbability. Com
petition for the Quincy Cup was ba ed on a 25-foot waterline length 
and a limit of 850 pounds of live ballast. but unlimited sail area. 
Rudder Magazine ran a full page picture of OUTLOOK designed 
by Starling Burgess. 52 feet overall and. because so lightly built. 
sailed a series against OUTLOOK with a crumpled bow. 
OUTLOOK won. 

Double rudders were the Canadian contribution to Seawanhaka 
competition in I 903 when a Massachusetts challenge from a 
Starling Burgess design called KOLUTOO wa:- beaten by 
THORELLA IJ ... like TRIDENT, but with rudders "waving like 
a duck leg .. when the boat heeled. Double rudders ~wept SCOW 
country . but only after COMET II . so equipped and built in ~cerci 
by Jimmy Jones, won the Island Regatta of 1903. One can speculate 
that Jones picked up the idea of two rudders from THOR ELLA II . 

The Canadians last successful defense of the Cup was held in 
I 904 when White Bear fielded five boats de~igncd b) Mower. 
Crowninshield and Welsh. from the east. and by Jimmy Jone!> of 
Oshkosh. The Jonel) boat cho~en to challenge after trials and 
renamed WHJTE BEAR (ex-SIGMA) won two of the fi ve races. 
but lost to NOORNA , equipped with curved boards and wire 
halyards. Both boats had bilgeboards and double rudders. 
NOORNA had a pointed bow. wh ile WHITE BEAR'S bow was 
nearly ~quare. The question as to which was (or is) better 
continued until the thirries. the more accepted '·square .. became 
refined in later designs. so that time obliterated the controver\y. 
The cup returned to the U.S. in 1905- but to Massachusetts \\ith 
a Boardman designed boat named MA CHESTER. 

While Montreal remained experimental with 32 footer!,, .. one 
design .. SCOW development became exclusively the interest of 
the IL Y A - the hinterland beyond the pale of eastern yachting 
which was unfortunately not awake to the excitement of the boat 
that it had done so much to produce. The IL Y A took up its burden 
like a careful horsebreeder, encouraging and enhancing good 
points, eliminating the bad. The freaks. usually grandfathercd, were 
allowed to die. and unwise ingenuity prohibited. Innovations for 
change were tested for a season before being adopted. Perhaps 
IL Y A success owes something to it:. customs and structure and 
a brief picture of that is in order. 

The IL Y A is an organization of clubs which arc represented by 
delegates elected at a meeting during the week-long Inland 
Regatta - a gathering of whole families of SCOW enthusiasts. 
The delegates elect a board which meets during the winter for 
decision making. In its early years, it concentrated on two classes: 
"A" and "B." There were also experiments with a smaller boat 
which by 191 I had become a 20-foot C SCOW- cat rigged. For 
a brief period there were I 8-foot o· s. also cat rigged. By the end 
of WW I. the B's had all but disappeared, presumably too much 
like A ·sin their demands on crew work and transponability. The 
C's proliferated. especially in the many smaller lakes out ide the 
SCOW strongholds of White Bear and Minnetonka in Minnesota. 
Geneva. Winnebago. Pine and Pewaukee in Wisconsin. IL Y A 
remains to this day a club run associat ion like a yacht racing 
association, but with more responsibilities, promoting the boats 
it sponsors. 

Sai l plans prior to WW I had been gaff-headed. Jibs ever si nce 



1900 had become triangular, but mainsails needed the Marconi 
revolution of the twenties before taking that shape . The transition 
is illustrated in a picture of a 1922 Class A Inland Regatta s tart , 
in which there are five " Marconi " rigs, six ofthe older.low aspect. 
gaff-headed mains, and two with short gaffs. The short gaffs. as 
high in the air as the Marconjs, we re thought to permit sail shape 
control better than the simple triangular Marconi. By 1924, in a 
similar class A start , all but one is Marconi. For the C's. the c lass 
that traditionally has responded more slowly to innovation , the 
switch from the old gaff was not made until 1930. 

Hull shapes sellled into annual incremental changes. a process 
destined to continue unti l the seventies when frequent alteration 
of molds for fiberg lass construction became too expensive to 

consider. These annual changes, often more in appearance than 
real, were pa rtly market motivated , but also represented bu ilder 
experimentation a imed at finding faster shapes . Hull shape was 
limited only by having to fit a hypothetical box with specified max
imum and minimum dimensions. So there was room for experi
ment. Materials for ribs. hull planking, decks, etc. , were all 
prescribed so as to di~;courage unsound construction. 

The notion of a "family' · boat - simple. cheap, crewed perhaps 
by the new woman emanc ipated from bloome rs - was the per
suasive innuence in a decision taken in 1923 to start a new class 
to be designated "E," 28 feet overal l. This was a pioneer move 
by IL Y A - the first time it had not latched on to boats already 
in ex istence. 

The· · E" (always Marconi rigged) encountered difficulty at birth 
because a centerboard , to save money, proved unsatis
factory. So it was not until 1925 that the class became popular when 
bilgeboards were allowed. It was in that year that the ' ·E " was 
adopted as a sanctioned class on Barnegat Bay where it has been 
a continuing success . Thus, the SCOW returned to the East. Le t 
it be said that the " E" is no family boat. It att racted too many 
top-flight sai lors to be just that, although with a crew weight limita
tion of 550 lbs. (until the sixties), there was room for good family 
sai lors, age, sex, nationality immaterial. 

With the declining availability of gardeners and coachmen 
required to man the ·'A'' boat, the "E'' was a fit for the time . 
Little by little the "E" abandoned austerity - allowing two 
spinnakers, two poles. curved boards (aluminum jnstead of boiler 
plate steel) and in time the whole panoply of go-fast gear. 
Compared to the " A" , the "E' ' maintained a · ' pla in Jane" 
image best illustrated by the ir different mast development. With 
the gaff abandoned, ··A' "s blossomed out with hollowed, pear
shaped. and curved masts. For the ·'E" 's. the spar had to be round 
and straight. Bending was not allowed fo r the · 'E."s which were 
fitted with running back-stays compared to the permanent masthead 
backstay runn ing over a boom kin for the "A "'s adopted in the 
late thirties. 

In 1933. a new option appeared for both " E"'s and ' ·C"s. 
borrowed from ice boats: a box-shaped (4" x 6") rotating spar 
supported by jackstays over two short s tru ts on each side of the 
mast. Bending was prohibited , but the tension on the jackstays 
(fi tted with turnbuckles) had everything to do with allowing bend 
when the spar turned about 75 degrees from fore and aft on each 
tack . Much later. in the sixties when good spruce became hard 
to obtain and expensive. all SCOWS went to aluminum extrusions . 
but in directions so different that they are worth describing. 

The "C'"s, finding the simple rotating rig to their liking. 
retained that fea ture for an untapered. precisely dimensioned. 
shape. The '·E' "s launched a two-year period of experiment and 
found Soling masts (tapered the top e ight feet) to be better 
performers than the rotating spars. The avai lability of a supply, 
since the Soling assu red a supply was an important deciding factor. 

.. A" boat spars are stepped "through deck .. and have been since 
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the late thirties when it was discovered that mast bend
ing could be better controlled. "E' ''s came both ways prior to 
1929 , bu t like " c··s their masts now rest o n deck. The on-deck 
installating has two major benefits: one , that it spreads the 
downward thrust of the rig unde r sail , and. two, it is insurance 
against deck damage if the mast gets driven into the mud on a 
capsize. 

It must be understood that capsizing is a part o f SCOW sailing 
- but capsizing of a special kjnd wh.ich under ideal conditions allows 
right ing the boat and continuing a race without loss of much ex
cept dignity. Unfortunately, the aforesaid ideal conditions are not 
always easily experienced. Because decks o f SCOWS are wide 
enough to prevent water fro m getting into cockp its except unde r 
severe conditions, righting is accomplished by the crew gettjng 
o n the bilgeboards . The aluminum spars, unlike the wooden ones 
of the past, furnish no tlotation, so the crew's arrival on the boards 
must be quick enough to prevent turtling. or mud-sticking in 
shallower water. Even with reasonably prompt action, exit holes 
for the various modern sail controls have shortened the time to 
less than rwo or three minutes for the hull to remain water-free. 
"E" 's, after nearly twenty years with this form of misfortune with 
aluminum spars. are currently in the throes of developing foam 
pane ls to be zippered to the top of the mainsai L The result is 
offensive aesthetically, but it does the job o f floating the mast. 

In general , SCOWS have tagged along with the rest of yachting 
with their sails. While some sailmakers have specialized in SCOW 
sai l manufacture, there have always been outside companies 
making inroads into the SCOW market. The SCOW experience 
with a racing spinnaker, a Genoa jib set on a spinnaker pole. will 
come later. 

All the six SCOW classes are racing machines rather than day 
sailers . Going fast is what they are designed to do - like 
catamarans. But unlike catamarans, SCOWS need top-flight crew 
to get their best speed. Catamarans are quicker on close reaches, 
whereas SCOWS must be under spinnaker on a course 45 or 50 
degrees from directly down-wind to attain the ir top speed . 
Catamarans have the benefit of modern technology for saving 
weight. and thus hold an advantage over SCOWS that have 
maintained weight requirements to what they would have been 
when they were built of wood. Catamarans also have had the benefit 
of design effort on rudders and boards; SCOWS are equipped with 
s tock aluminum sheet. Perhaps there is a case for America's Cup 
competition in "high tech" SCOWS )o disprove the conventional 
wisdom that monohulls have lost the speed crown to the cats. 

Whether the '·A·· boat can substantiate its claim of 25 knots. 
there is no doubt that both it and the smaller "E" can exceed 20 
in ideal condit ions - that is when forward motion generates a 
sign ificant increase in apparent wind. The trick is to "freshen" 
enough to get into a kind of overdrive without capsizing. T he' · A" 
SCOW, with its masthead spinnaker. is a sight to behold, though 
not much faster than the "E." To attain. then maintain. an ideal 
wind attack angle is what an experienced crew and skipper handle 
with poise and confidence. Unli ke other sailing craft, heading 
higher when a puff strikes courts a lmost certain capsize. But 
heading off too far out of caution is slow - so steering between 
these points is critical. Heading off a touch, slacking the main , 
easi ng the vang, enough of each 10 maintain maximum power, but 
reducing it sufficiently to keep the boat on its feet is a textbook 
description of a wild and exciting experience. 

While steering a SCOW is criticaL it is also a pleasure: the 
pleasure of a balanced boat with instant and easy response in all 
w ind velocities. The rudders are surprisi ngly small for the length 
and weight of the boats(" A '"s 1850 pounds. "E" 's 950) so the 
steering pleasure is a tribute to the successful trial and erro r design 
of the 85 developing years. Upwind SCOWS are fast and respon-



sive. make little leeway and can always be adjusted (sail shape, 
bilgeboard position. traveler controls , etc.) to attain a balanced 
helm. They can tad. through 80 degree!. although they are more 
a boat-!.peed performer than a pointer. panicularly at opposite ends 
of the wind velocity llpectrum. 

Time hall produced more ~peed. not !.O much from alteration in 
hullllhape a!. from boat handling derived in turn from sajJ improv~
ment and a revolution (Partly to take advantage of the ne'' sal! 
fabric) in marine hardware. Thi'> i:- not to o;a:y hulb have not chang
ed in appearance- until the twenties. they seemed to have their 
bulk in the center of the boat. In the thinies. that ""bulk"" had moved 
aft - head- tay~ no longer came down to the bow plate and masts 
were stepped noticeably fun her aft. Bows have acquired a beautiful 
Jean grace. Synthetic sail cloth which brought a whole new ~ody 
of knowledge required or the racing sailor about sail shape adjust
ment not p;ssible in the days of cotton. when he accepted within 
narrow limits what the sail-maker gave. The new hardware. 
particularly in these past twenty years. has allowed tailoring sail 
shape to changes in wind veloci ty. the backstay adjustable over 
its boomkin on the " A "'s transom was a small beginning. Modern 
SCOWS. through the mysteries of dozens or roller-bearing blocks 
hidden under the deck. can aujust about everything under way. 
So much for more upwind speed. 

It is downwind where the combination of the new hardware and 
spinnaker development have not only increased speed, but altered 
entirely the way SCOWS are raced. 

As in other boatll. the arrival of parachute spinnakers meant more 
downwind !.peed. But it wa)o not until improvements in spinnaker 
design that parachutes became reachers. A!> such. they displaced 
one of the SCOW"~ unique ~ails- the reaching Spinnaker CUI like 
a Genoa jib. but set flying at pole·~ end . Since the rules prohibited 
do\\ nhauling with any attachment forward of the chain plate!.. the 
inefficiency of large luff sag wa!> inevitable for ~uch sails. In the 
thirtie!. there wa)o some talk among SCOW sailors for allowing a 
Genoa. but that got no general )oupport. The inefficiency of the 
reacher was not improved in the sixties. when for the sake of 
simplicity in j ibing, the reacher was made symmetrical - out of 
necessity nat. )oince it had to present a leading edge in both 
direction!,. With a symmetrical reacher. jibing simplicity was 
accomplished by not having to go forward for turning the 
spinnaker. A ),mall reaching cut parachute appearing in the 
seventies el iminated the value of the reacher. so spinnaker jibing 
symmetry as well a:; aerodynami~: efficiency were attained. 

It is in the context or handling a reaching spinnaker com
bined with the entire crew engaged in pulling the strings. that 
SCOWS arc now saileu downwind. icc-boat fashion. with jibing 
angle~ hovering around 90 degrees. Thus. speeds are attained in 
toda) ·l> SCOW sailing markedly higher than in their early day!.. 

Two intere:.ting feature~ of ra<.:ing arc worth mentioning. One 
i:. a racing rule that \a)" a }<tCht with a spinnaker (or in rhe act 
of getting nne up or Jmo,n) ha:. right-of-way over another on other 
legs of a <.:ourse. Tht)o rule. the so-called Inland Spinnaker Rule. 
ha~ ... pre\'ailed throughout SCOW countr} until recently since the 
thirtie~ . Regrettabl;.. the threat of liability !>uit\ has curtailed it~ 
me in major Inland Regatta" The increa~ing demand for rule 
unilormll~ reqUired b~ our appeal uccismns i" likely to eliminate 
it. I bclil:,·c tht" umquc rule correctly recogmzed that a skipper 
'With a sptnnakcr up t\ apt to be a bhnd skipper. The other feature 
is a move awa;. fmm Olympic triangle courses in favor of 
wmdward leeward cour'>e\ - bct:ause jibtng downward at high 
reaching angles from the rhumb line uemand!-. a., much -;kill a1'> tack
ing upwind At the last National Rcgaua of the '"E"" class. tive 
of the ~ix races were all multiples of windward. wirh a small off
set ncar the wi ndward mark 10 remove snmc of the traffic hazards . 

In clo~ing. I say all hail to the Scawanhaka Cup. Herrick 

Duggan and the lnlanu Lake Yachting As~ociation. En!>tcrn 
Yachting knows not what it ha:. mi!.scd. 

CHRONOLOGY 1895-1904 

I 895-

1896-

1897-

1898 -

I 899-

1900 -

1901 -

1902 -

1903-

1904-

Seawanhaka Cup offered: 
SPRUCE* (Briti~h. designed by Litton Hope) 
defeated by ETHELWY . designed by W. P. 
Stephen!. - Seawanhaka Rule I 5 foot cla.-.s 

*EL HIERE (Clinton Crane) defeated by 
GLENCAIRN (G. Herrick Duggan) under 
Seawanhaka Rule - I 5 foot clas~. 

*MOMO (Crane) defeated by GLENCAIRN II 
(Duggan) (20 foot class) 

IL Y A organized - adopted two classe~ under 
Scawanhaka Rule 20 foot class. 17 foot dass: 
500. 350 SA respectively *CHALLENGER 
(Cr;mc) defeated by DOM INION (Duggan) 
Scawanhaka Ru le 20 foot class-limit 500 SA 

Special contest YANKEE (Charle:, Reed) 
defeated by DOMINION First effort by White 
Bear 

*CONSTA CE (Crane) defeated by GLE -
CAIRt Ill (Duggan) under Seawanhaka Rule 
20 foot class. !L Y A \\inner ARGO (Jimmy 
Jones) 

*MIN ESOTA (Gu<, Amund en) defeated by 
RED COAT (Duggan) under Seawanhaka 25 
foot class. 500 SA. IL YA winner EMANON 
(Jone~) 

ILYA abandoned Seawanhaka Rule by adopting 
two cla:-ses on basis on overall length A 38. B 
32 feet. plus specified construction for sound 
boats. 

*GREYFRIAR (Currie) (British) defeated by 
SENNEVILLE (Duggan) under Seawanhaka 
Rule 25 class. 500 SA. ILYA winner 
EMANON (Jones) 

*TECUMS EH (Jimm:r Jonell) defeated by 
TRIDENT (Duggan). Thi~ was a challenge b) 
Bridgeport Y. C. 
ILYA '' tnnder ADERY ' (Jones) 
On Massachu~etts Bay: OUTLOOK defeat-. 
FLASHLIGHT 

.. KOLUTOO (Starling Burgess) defeated b) 
THORELLA II (Shearwood) 
ILYA wmncr COMMET II (Jones) FiN ILYA 
\\ mner with bilgeboard!> 

• WHIT!:. BEAR (ex SIGMA - Jones) defeated 
by NOORNA <Shearwood) 
ILYA winner ALPH A (C.D. Mower) 

*Denotes challenge ).!.!r i c~ for the Seawanhaka Cup 



Ed. Note: 
Part one of this article appeared two issues ago. Part two was 
promised if at least one request first was received. Well, two full 
memberships resulted from publishing Part I, so here is Part II 
with 110 apologies from the editor who suggests you the reader 
dig out Reporter No. 24 No. 2 and reread Part I as a refresher. 

OLD EMMA COMES 
TO BARNEGAT 

Part 2 
bv F. Slade Dale 

The 65-Year-Old Smack Meets with 

Some Difficu lty in Adjusting Herself 

to Modern Conditions 

N MANY ways the old-fashioned Emma 
C . Berry has bad a tendency to simplify 
ou r existence during the past year, but 
for the fust few days immediately fol
lowing her purchase life seemed very 
complicated. 

No less a sailor than Conor O'Brien is 
responsible for giving suppor t to t he 

statement that the only way for two people to get 
through a long voyage together is to live in opposite 
ends of the ship and never speak to each other. Peter 
and I thought t.his would be a good idea to apply to our 
vessel, so we took up our quarters in the forepeak and 
left the two motors to t.bemselves in the after cabin. 
We didn't speak their hnguar;e and had no desire to 
le:tm it; in our innocence we thought it would be suffi
cicn t to say "Good morning" to them when we got 
underway and "Good night" when we shut them off 
aft.cr n. successfu l day's run. 

But of course Lhc scheme didn't work, because the 
motors refused Lo be left alone and demanded constant 
company. Indeed, it is doubtful whether we would ever 
have reached Boothbay H:lrbor and the peaceful sim
plicity which new canvas subsequently brought us, if it 
hadn'L been for n.n old shipmate who joined us at the 
last moment. Frank Coyle had cruised to Florida with 
me by sneakbox, six years before, and he still had 
cramps in his legs as a. result. I thought this would be a 
~ood chance for him to cruise in a spacious bon.t, with 
broad decks on which he could promenade - 125 times 
around to the mile- and a cabin in which he could 
yawn without sliding back the hatch . The Emma C., I 
t.elegmphed, was greater in beam than Lhe length of our 
sncakboxc~ and she had two good, though old, mot.ors
but. if he didn 't mind bringing a few tools . . .. 

'Ve hadn 't gotLen further than Shabbit Island Ledge, 

:n 

This photo of Peter Jenness (L.) and Slade Dale was provided and 
taken by younger brother Frank Jenness in 1930. Frank tended 
jib briefly on Dale's E scow in the mid '20 's, lives now in Maine 
and in a bit of a "small world' ' department is an old, fey friend 
of Sam Merrick and Ted Brennan 

which is the Robbin's Reef of Jonesport, when the star
board motor cried for help, and no sooner had Frank 
applied first aid with a tourniquet around t he water 
pump and a wire and a piece of string on the ignition 
mechanism, than the motor on the port side wheezed a 
sad call for attention also. From that moment Frank did 
all his promenading below decks, and except for occa
siona.l time out to catch a. wink of sleep or to take the 
wheel for a spell, he spent his days and nights hovering 
over his motors - his motors because PeLer and I had 
disowned them, come what might . There were various 
definite t hings wrong with t hem, which Frank succes
sively repaired, but I forget the details of their ailments. 
I do recall, h owever, that the starboard motor was a. 
2-cycle affair with one cylinder, which meant, in lay
man's language, that the chances '''ere two-to-one tl1a.t. 
it would give constant t rouble. And the port mot.or was 
a 4-cycle mechanism, wit.h only h~df as many scheduled 
pxplosions, but it exploded in the crankcase as ofl.en as 
on the proper side of the pisLon, and it had valves and a 
clutch besides. Fran], said it had two cylinders. 

If Skipper John Henry Berry thought he had any 
worries back in 1866 when he went codfishing along 
the rips of Nantucket Shoals, or anchored in 25 fathoms 
when the weather got thick or threatening; if he ever 
had occasion to doubt the gay young Emma's ability to 
beat her way down to Fulton Market with an cxtm big 
load of fish, or questioned her safety when hove-to under 
reefed foresail - if he ever had any misgivings under 
t,hese circumstances, his ghost must cedainly have 
paced our deck uneasily as we threaded ou r uncer tain 
way amongst 1\tfaine's rocky ledges. Not fit to go offshore 
without canvas, Emrna was no better equipped to go 
coasting under power ; occasionally, in a broad open 
space, both motors would perform rhythmically, but 
let us approach a narrow pass or a jagged rock a.nd 



first one motor would cough and stop and then the 
other. And when we t.hus came to a haiL and a ll might 
h:we been q uiet, except for t he t inkering of Frank 's 
wrenches or Lhc sizzlin,.; of his arm on a hot. exhaust 
pipe, there was the moan of an onshore wind in our bare 
rig~ing and the swash of waves on ugly rocks. Maine 
cruising seemed to be full of problems; I much preferred 
Jersey sand and narnr-
gat mud. 

In the three days 
that we spent on lhr 
way from .Jonesport to 
the sail loft iu Uool.h
bay Harbor we thought 
a good deal about the 
changes t hat Lime and 
man had wrought in 
Emma. We visualized 
Skipper Berry standing 
confid ent ly at the 
wheel of his substan
t i a l s hip , but we 
couldn't imi tate him 
successfully for under 
our feet were two 50-
gallon drums of poLen
Lial dy namite, which 
slopped liquid gn.solinc 
out of their leaky tops 
and effused inflamma
ble Yapors into the 
bilge. , ·parks from the 
exhaust pipes eddied 
around l.he cabin 
Lrunk, Lo be drawn 
through Lhc compan
ionwny into the abys
mal depths of Frank's 
engine room, and in 
our minds it was just :l. 
qucsLion of which tank 

-- I 
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enthusiastic abou t . It was those motors which bothered 
her, and while at first thought it might seem that a 
mixture of grease and cylindrr oil in the bilge would be 
no worse t han n.n emulsion of fish gu r-ry and saiL water, 
still, there were t.hc ct hies of Lhe Lhing to be considered; 
smacks of the Ci\·il \~·ar period were meant to sail. 

We watched a rising breeze de\·elop inLo a full-fledged 
Ocl.ober nort.hwcster, 
and under the stern we 
could sec t.wo deep 
grooves cut in the \\·a

ter by Emma's drag-

was going to blow UP The "Ernm(t C. /Jerr_y" at her rtCI (J home port, 
first. John Berry had after her myatJCfrom Maine 

P. II'. Tupper 

/Joy lll!ad, 

ging propellers. Being 
timid yachtsmen and 
not real salts, we began 
to think about reefing, 
bu t Emma s imply 
bmced hersel f with her 
Lwo hard bilges plan ted 
far apart, and \\·bistled 
for more wind . \V e 
wn.nLcd to foster such a 
s piri t., so w e made 
eve ry thing fast and 
stood out from under. 
Emma piled a tumbling 
wave high under her 
bow but reeled off the 
miles in spite of it, 
seven and a half nau
tic:l.l ones CYcry hour; 
we could only guess 
how much faslcr she 
might. han' gone if her 
clean run hadn't. been 
cluttered up with so 
many propellers. Frank 
decided that. she was 
Lrying to rid herself of 
the motors by dr:tgging 
them out thro u g h 
their stuffing boxes. 

slept, peacefully in Lhe 
aft.cr cabin, su rrounded on :~II sides by solid oak frames, 
onk plankin~, :~nd locust trunncl~. and with a sweeLly 
i'alted bilge to contcmpbLc; but we had been displaced 
from our lawful berths by the heat and filth of the 
Machine Age, and t.hc only thing we could contemplate 
was t.he relief that would be ours when we were no 
longer forced to enjoy !.he bcnefil.s of such modern 
conveniences. Emma disliked this modern mechanical 
Louch Loo, and did her best to shake herself loose from 
the motors, but it's hard work shaking ten tons of 
pebbles and ~mma hn.d to gi\·e up the idea and bide her 
time. 

A week at Boothbay Harbor worked a big change; 
John Howell and Sanford Hyler fashioned us a new suit 
of sails out of No. 8 canvas, smartly tailored to fit all 
the curves in l!J'mma's sprung spars, and t he crew 
stiffened up the masts with new I:.J.nyards and wired 
home for money. Then, one afternoon, Emma sallied 
forth in her new attire, with nothing but silence issuing 
from her humbled exhausts, and the next evening she 
completed her shake-down passage, a sort of old-maiden 
voyage, when we groped our way to an anchorage out
side Plymouth Hnrbor. 

Under sail l'Jmma show<'d her true self ; docile and 
mellow she was, but, cap:1ble of bestirring herself in 
lively fashion when there ·was a wind wort,h geWng 
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And as Emma boiled 
along we wished nil our 

friends cou ld be aboard, for this wn.s sailing! Here we 
had an old ves~;cl rich in t he sentimen t thnt. clings to 
craft, t..hn.t serve a useful purpose in life, ami endowed 
with physicuJ qualities not, possessed by :tny yacht. 
Ours was a. vessel that wouldn't make us slaves to paint 
:wd vn.rnish; we could welcome friends on board with 
hobnails in !.heir shoes, a.nd we could let the dory bump 
alongside all night without worrying about the topsides. 
Being more burdensome than the yacht~ we had cruised 
in, Emma would afford us a chance lo stow all the cxt.ra 
gear and dume l.haL we might accumulate, and when 
we went sailin~ anywhere in a hard breeze we'd go 
standing up, with bilge water lying in the bil~e instead 
of climbing into lhe loo'ard bunks. \Ye could chop wood 
on deck and not worry if smoke from the galley stove 
smutted up the foresail: we could hn.Ye a \\·orkbench in 
the fore peak and a sail loft, in the hold, and if we dropped 
a mnrlinspike from the masthead we'd know it wouldn ' t 
go through the deck; we could confine our explcti ves 
to the bother of retric\·ing the spike. If we wanted a. 
shelf put up in the galley we wouldn't wait to have it 
done in a boatyard; we'd do it ourselves with any old 
piece of soapbox or driftwood, and we'd hn.np; our clothes 
on boatno,ils driven int.o the b1rlkhcad. vVith empty 
pocketbooks we could patch and splice and caulk ou r 
wny through a depression, and insLead of looking 



shabbier and shabbier our vessel would become, in our 
eyes a~ least, more and more pict.uresque. We could 
cruise to Baltimore and Norfolk a nd make an anchorage 
alongside big schooners- and berate wi~h feeling the 
barges, tugs and motorboats whjch have made things 
what they arc. 

To be su re, we'd go places a little more leisurely, and 
require more Lime to beat out of a narrow entrance, but 
our season would be twelve months long instead of three 
and, anyway, there'd be no hurry about anything. We'd 
have room below for a coal stove in the middle of the 
cabin floor, and if there was too much snow to work on 
deck in January we could chop our wood in the hold and 
spend the day roasting a leg of lamb or a canvasback; 
we'd do our marketing in duck blinds and fish pounds, 
and in the Chesapeake we could make all our anchor
ages on top of oyster beds. lL would be a pleasant life 
a board Emma, awn.y from radios and telephones, and 
we could live chcn.ply, too. We'd be one of many strug
gling liWc vessels along the seaboard, poorly rigged of 
necessity and financially unsound, endowed chiefly 
with a scarcity uf cargoes. And if we should just happen 
to cast admirin~ glances at a shiny yacht once in a while, 
nobody woultl know what our true thoughts might be 
and we could swear aloud at a ll 
her brass and varnish- and 
wait until nobody was watching 
before we looked her up in 
Lloyd's to sec who dcsigMd her 
and who might be her lucky 
owner. 

As Emma bowled along we 
sang her praises, and it was a 
lucky thing we did so while we 
could, for presently we com
mit.tcd a tactical blunder that 
"riled" the old ship's nature. 
We chose a course homeward 
by way of the Cape Cod Cann.l 
n.nd at.lcmptcd to force Emma 
through it a~ainst her bct.ter 
judgment - 15mma, who had 
grown up on Nn.ntuckct Shoah; 
and knew her wny blindfolded 
around t.hc Cnpc. Motors n.nd 
~:u;ol inc and pro pel INs were n 
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discordant enough note in her ancient atmosphere, 
but anything as arti6cial as a dredged ca nal was pure 
poison to Emma. and she did her utmost to mark the spot 
once and for o.ll with the skulls and crossed bones of 
her crew. 

We tore down Cape Cod Bay and approached the 
canal with a flourish; we got there so quickly that onJy 
one motor was ready to run, and as we lowered sail and 
were swept into the government waterway by a strong 
current, we were dismayed to discover, simultaneously 
with a signal from an offici al-looking person on shore, 
that we had no control whatever over the direction in 
which the hitherto docile Emma chose to point her rangy 
bowsprit. A puffy head wind from behind the t rees 
took char11;c of our bow, a helpless rudder argued feebly 
with a fitful moLor on the starboard fJUar tcr, and the 
quickening cu rrent carried us bodily forward through 
the canal. The man in uniform shou Lcd to ask our ton
nage and where we were going. W e gave him our ton
nage, and as we sped past with the current, moving more 
like a cmb than a schooner, we told him that so far 
as dee!~ina.tion was concerned his guess was as good as 
ours . We hoped we'd fetch Lhe shores of J3arncgat, buL 
jus t. t hen it looked more like the abutment of the bridge. 

\ 

We blew for the draw and it 
opened just in time to let us 
wiggle th rough with scan t clear
:tncc. The current, was growing 
faster than ever, for some strange 
reason, and we were being swept 
along at an inspiring gait, al
though ou r i nspiratio n was 
mostly a sense of impending 
trouble. Then a long stretch of 
canal lay before us and we had 
time lo wonder what we would 
do if we rounded the bend in the 
distance and discovered at the 
lust minute that the draw tender 
had not opened for us. We de
cided to have a. rehearsal in the 
arL of coming to a stop, so we 
planned t.hc strategy that would 
bring us head-on in to Lhe cur
ren t, with the least destruction 
t.o Emma and the canal. 

T"l'· " It is probably just IJ('r scn(!oing nuturc which accuwrls fur n.lllu·r· virtw·.~." /(/,ouc. "Orllsitfc tlw 
window 'Emma' hersl'lj is lying l'''"r<jully in lwr ~ lip" 
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We hauled over to 
the nor\ h h:Lnk, ::;ig
naled Frank's dcpart.
nH'nL for full ::;pcc•cl 
ahead on I he• starboard 
mol.or, walled :L nw
mcnt for a f:l\·or:thk 
pu iT of wind a nd a little 
more cou rap;c•, and Lll<'n 
spun the "heel. Delib
erately /~'1111111t ::;tartccl 
to tum, got halfway 
around, t.lwn picked out 
one of Ow clc<:t ric lip;ht. 
p oles t.ha t line t h e 
south c•dt;t' of the chan
nel and 11caded s t,r:tight 
for it. The deck crc•w 
wa.s proprrl y p~~ni c
strickcn. "Hack her, 
bu.ck her! 11 we s hout.rd 
t.o Fra.nk, and rolled 
the wheel; by some 

"1r·,. nw!tl d"'l' wt111J "" tlt•ch ruul ""' •mrr.r if ,,m,!;,. fmm 
t/11• (!,Oift•y SliiV<' S/1111 1/t•d tf11• jort•Mii(" 

tinucd to fly past with 
unaba ted speed, until 
we heard the fonnitl
ablc blast of a tug 
around t.hc bcncl. 
15mmn heard it too, and 
the instinct of sclf
prcscn·ation, more 
than anything l he crew 
was doing, caused her 
to run her nose into 
the bank and pau~c a 
moment while IH'r stern 
swung a round with the 
current. "'We got an 
anchor overboa rd be
furc she could gather 
slcrn way and by the 
Lime the tug reached 
us we had Lhings under 
control, and 15mma was 
vee red off Lo one side 
to lca.vc a safe margin 

miracle we s wunl!; bn.ck in t.imc and l!:mma regained 
mid-channel, doubtless wondering wha.Lever made us 
think she cou ld t urn around in a couple of lengths any
way. We starLcd forw:ud ag:Lin Lhroug;h !.he canal, a nd 
Frank went to work on the other mo{,or; we thought 
that with its aid we mi~ht twist Emma around by going 
ahead ou one motor and in re,·ersc with the ot.her . 
Once, oiT Diamond Shoals, I hn.d watched Captain 
Da.rlow coax the four-master If crbe1·l D. Rawding from 
one tack to t.hc other by t.rimming I he spa.nker to wind
ward ami backin~?; I he foresail. "She's got to come,'' he 
had said, while we ::;tood waiting :ll1xiom;ly f• n· her to 
respond, "or break in two." BuL fi:mma's feeble motors 
could hardly ha.ve broken n. match in two and although 
we t ric•d many m:\llcnvers and nil sor t:; of combination:; 
she alway8 kept forg;lllg ahead through t.he canal, obvi
ously with no desire: to sl.op while ::;he had such :~ sLI'On~ 
cu rrt•nl. g;oin~ 111 her direction. \Ve expressed our opin
ions of t he motors a nd they prompt.ly ret.a.liated by 
quit (.ing all.nget.hcr. Then, wit.hout. stccmgewa.y, we 
were more IH'Iplt•ss I han C'\'<' r , and t.he landscape con-

of clc~trance. 'vVc were at work on the motors with cold 
chisels ~tnd h:unmcrs when the tug swu ng by. 

"\Vhal the hell arc you doing t here'? 11 ~.;omcbody 
called Lo us, tugboat f:lshion. 

"We're not caLi ng lunch," we replied, and then 
though t of all the things we might have s~tid. 

AL the end of an hour Peter and I had completed t.he 
dcstmct ion of the starboard motor and were ready to 
gi,·e Frank a hand with his, but. he waxed us away. 
llis motor was just beginning to {,urn o,·er voluntarily 
wlwn one of the canal engineers' boats came up astern 
and an imposin~ officer began writing down our history 
in a. big black book, or as much of our hisLory as he 
could pi<•ce Log;ethcr from the name on our stern and 
!,he tclcphonc•d report of the official at the canal entrance. 

"You've got us all blocked up!" he bellowed, "and 
there's ~L hi~ tow coming through. You can't. stop in the 
canal!" li e didn't know gmwa. 

"If you'll Ri\'e w; :1 line and geL us Lurncd around 
:tgain, ,,·c c:u1 keep goinp;," we explained conficlcn!.ly, 
as we heard frank's motor idlln~?; nicely, "but we can ' L 
turn :Hound withou t. knocking do,,·n tho:-;c light :-;." 

"\\'pl l, 1nake it s n:1ppy ; 11·e \ ·e g;ot :t lo t t.o clo," replied 
t lw ollic·!' r, wi th a dC'grN' of prophecy 11 hic:h he d idn 't, 
n·:~ll;~,c·. t\t t lu· tir:-< 1 jc·r[, oft It!' lll\\'linl' O\ll' SIJITivinJ,!; lllo-

---- -- ·- ·:-::--.- tor thought t hat it h:ul hrrn rrlil'l'ed of il:'> dut.ie:-;, and it. 

~
-- -- -£=· .....:.1 ~. -,__ rl'i: IXL'd. It h:HI rc i:Jxc•cl l.>rfore, bu t ncn~r w 1th such a 
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imlic.ntc the mid.-.•r·tirm nj 11 modem y acht 



loud noi~r. \\'h<•n Frank rc•portcd that. :~ connecting 
rod had <'OilH' I hrou J.!, h I he :;ide o f the cmnkcase I wa:; 
alrnm;t afrard to tell the ran:d office r of o ur ncwc:;L 
pli~ht; tlw only I inw l ha\'C' frlt n10r<• ch:tl!;rirwd ,,·a::; 
w h!'n 1 r:rn ou I o f J!:ts in t hr II oll:md Tu nnrl. The crew 
of thr en~inC'crs' boat wasn't plca:->cd with this develop
ment, rit hN, and /~'mmn heard st runj; language on e,·cry 
hand, but having t:rkl'n hold of thr lion's tail they were 
afraid to let go, and thus it camr about that the shabby 
t~·uuna ,,·as towC'd maj<•:;tically the rrsl of the way 
t hrouj;h I he canal, to I he accompaniment. of much 
official (ootinj; of whi::;tlcs, which made her feel ,·cry 
important. 1\o matter what. the humiliation, Hmmn 
alw:rys s<•rms to COillC' oul on top. 

At Prier's Brnd a few days hter, ho,,·ryer, "·e joined 
the fleet of I he ( 'rui:-;ing Club, and 1-_'m111a a nd her crew 
were subjc•c·tcd to sr,·cre scrut iny. \\'e prepared our
sch·cs for I he ordea l by rrlwa r:->ing a fictit iuus story de
sig ned to con<·ea l I h C' f:rct that. Hmmn was acqui_rcd by 
c:wdle-lig,ht , and down in t he hold \\'C' ripped ofT n 
couplr of piecc•s of I hr ceiling just. to mak e i t. appc;~ r aR 
though we had made :1 I ltrlroug;h c:mm ina.t.ion before \\'C 

purchnl'ccl her. \\' r beat :~cro~o;s the ~ound from Briclg;e
port under full ~ail in :1 s l itT brcrzr, and at the harbor 
cnlrancP \\'(' nrt•l IJomrlc, reefed clu\\'n and heeled at an 
an~lc that ~ccmcd :scand:dously y:1chty. Emma \\·as 
standing;~~ r:ri~odrl up on her feet and thoug;ht the com
pari:;clll \\'a~ all in her fa,·or - but she \\'a~ thankfu l 
that f )onulc \\'as g;oing; in lh<' opposite direction. \\'hen 
\\·e related all the exploits of sorne of the other promi
nent boats I hat "ere present J.;mma \\':tS duly humbled, 
and as wr drr\\' cltiS<' to the anchored flert she bc~an to 
pNcci \' C I hat l->IH• \\'Ould cuI a sorry tig;ure in contrast 
\\'ilh ~uch fine' yacht::;, so shr luffed away from t.he stylish 
,l/ tslr·c.~.~ and caul<' to anchor alonv;side M oilzC'r Goose. 

:-:omc of our ,·isitors, who came aboard after lunch to 
lo11k u:- '"·rr, 111anncd t hr p11111p:- and :spt•ul most of t.hc 
aftNnoon with us; when it luokC'd as I houg;h they mig;ht, 
Jw latc• for sllpJH'r \\'(' in~istrd that \\'('heard t hr pump 
suckin)!; air, and :dthou)!;h nobody bclicn·d us they took 
this opportunity fo r :t J,:;raceful ret.rcaL. The consensus 
of opinion ::o;c•rmed to be that /~11111111 \\'as a vessel wit.h a 
g;rC'at de• a I of char:tCL(' r , and with n distinct at.mosphcrc, 
especially, it was pointed out, in thr bil~e. Everybody 
to loo'ard knC'\\' that she had been a fis herman for years, 
and on C\'Cry h:tnrl we heard t.hc \\'hi::o;pcrcd word: 
" :-lixty-fi,· c yC'ar~ old and still )!;oing.~t1·ony!" 

Xm'llln'.~ rrnascenc<' \\':I S now n<'~~r :tt. h:tnd, but. before 
we laid her up we had :t last. r.xhilarat.int-!; sail in her ofT 
the .J crsry beach. Wt• passed the t.ip of :-iandy H ook at 
du::;k in a frr:->hcning brrc;r.r, :1nd had hopes of reachin~ 
lVIanal'(( ll:lll lnlrt :tl midniJ,:;hl, so that \\'C' could enter 
on t IH• last o f t hr flood tide. But the wind hradcd us as 
il fre~hcncd and :d hi)!;h \\'atcr we were far offshorr with 
no chance to~('( in the inkt. until the next day. ~o \\·e 
r.;ailed hack and forth ofT thr coast all ni~ht, carrying 
more l':li I 1 han \\'(' nerdrd because i I was easier for 
Emma to lui!. rt than for hN crew to take it in. The 
easy motion was a re,·elation, and although her bil!!:CS 
arc hard a ncl hrr beam J!r<'a t., it was apparrnt that l~mma 
h:ul learnrd a f<•w tricks about comfortable behaYiur 
oiTshore. :-;Jw carrie:-; hrr wei~hts high and I here arc ol her 

technical fac tors in her favor, but underneath them all it 
is probably just. her seagoing nature which accounts for 
all her virtues, for gmma never hrard o f such things as 
morncnt,s of inc rti:t, r:Ldii of j;yralion, o t· meLaccntric 
hci~ht.s. :-:he hadn't, e ,·cn h(':trd of initial stability until 
Pete a nd l L:Li krJ about. it, and for sixty- five years she 
had t.huu~ht of hcrsrlf tU> s imply "stiff." 

But, s he h:ts an old-fm;hioned wisdom and a philo
sophic:d reaso ning t.haL has opened her eyes to many 
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t ruths, one of them being that. the greatc:;t single con
tribution to seaworthiness a nd comfort oiTs hore is a 
moder:L~ion o f gait. Even in the old days, b'mma ex
plained, it. was necessary to hustle to market and r ace 
other boats, and all that sort of t hing, but. noLwithst.and
ing t his incentive nobody tried to build a really speedy 
fishing smack; t hey'd pay dearly for it if they did. \Yirat. 
they built. were smar t sailers that could carry genero us 
cargoes; little vcssrls that would handle properly and 
that would be easy o n crew and gear- :wd that. could 
always be counted upon to come home. There arc more 
boat.s that arc seaworthy because of their slowness, says 
J~mma, than there a rc boats which arc slow because o f 
thei r seawor thiness. 

W e entered na.rnegat by the back door, crossing the 
bar at t.he mouth of the stone jetties in 1\'l::tnasquan In
let. with scarcely n. foot of \\'atcr under our keel. After 
dragging bottom fo r three miles Emma emcrj.!;ed fro m 
the canal into HarncgaL's headwaters, glanced around 
approvingly n.t the protecting shores that \\'Cre close at. 
hand on every s ide, n.nd decided that she had gone far 
enough. H wa:; two weeks before she cou ld be persuaded 
to move fro m t.he s pot. in mid-channel \\'here she had 
pla.n Led he r long keel, [tnd it took a belated welcome on 
llarneg:tL':s p:trt, in the form of an extra. high tide, to 
put her in :t Lraclablc mood again. Then we had he r 
hauled on the ways and stripped ouL clea n inside, and 
aftrr a few new frames had been scattered judiciously 
in her ends she was patched :tnd caulked below Lhe 
waterl ine so Lh:tl she would stay afloat while the long 
process of rebuilding was underway. 

::5ome day, we have promised Hmma, we'll sail her 
away lo some picturesque shipyard and spend the \\'inter 
replan king her, but for the present she'll ha\·c lo be con
Lent wit.h the work that's going on inside. We've ceilcc.J 
her wit.h 2-inch long-leaf pine, her new bulkheads a rc 
made o f 2,!.t2-iuch cyprc::,.-, that. we pickcJ up at. an auc
t,ion, and her floor beams came ofT a wreck that, Heaven 
and a northeaster sen t us last winter. Of coursr Emma 
is destined ne\'er t,o acqui re:-.. yach ty glamo r ; her al-(e, 
t he depression, a.nd an indolent. crew will effectively 
prevent it. Never, I'm afraid, will she reach the pin
nacle of rej uvcna.t.io n which should properly be the 
climax of a roman Lic history, fo r wc\·c determined to 
stop working on her as soon as she's ready to sail again; 
nJtc r Lha.L we' ll s pend most of o ur time cruising, and 
we' ll fix things only when they gi\'C way. \'\' e'rc no longer 
l3oy Scouts and we 're free t.o venture forth with a ll the 
unpre paredness t,hn.t marks vessels which can't quite 
pa.y their way. If we carry away a mainmast, as has 
been dclic:\tcly predicted, we'll have to prop up the re
maining o ne with a watchful eye and coax Emma 
in:;hore to t he nearest pine t ree . 'Ve' ll cruise cautiously 
for a while, within pumping distance of the mainland. 

At the present moment a. dripping no rt hraslcr comes 
sneaking in under the door anrl li ttle rivulets wet my 
carpeL, which is o ne o f Emma's old jibs. Outside the 
window Em.ma herself is lying peacefully in l1cr slip, 
where she has been lying palienLiy for a year a nd a 
half while Peter and I work on her occasionally and 
Lalk about her a gre:tt deal; little waves lap pleasantly 
a~ainst her sides, and a halliard slaps against her main
mast. t:iorne wonn-ealen s heathi ng o n the dock thuds 
a~ai nst thr sf ringers, the \\·ind moans steadily down my 
slo\'e pipr, :tnd from lirnc t 0 I imc r can hrar Pete I'::; 
hammer down in l!:mma's hold. Except. for the const an t 
boom ing oft he surf u,·cr on the beach thrre arc no ot hr r 
sou ncb; no ra dio, not miley cars, no :wLomobiks - ju:-;t. 
Hm11111 and hrr si mplicity. l l 's really nul a bad \\':ty to 
spPnd yo ur life, rrhuilding; an old boa(, - C\'CII if you 
never fini sh . 
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Gifts for Your Sailors 

Flag 
Men 's Belt even sizes 30-40 

Ladies' Belt even sizes 22-30 

Wool Ski Hat one size fits all 

Key Fob 

Play ing Cards 

Decal 

Patch 

Send order to: Sherri Campbell 

$60.00 

$15.00 

$15.00 

$25.00 

$ 5.00 

$ 5.00 

$ 1.00 

$ 2.00 

122 Laurel A venue 

Toms Ri ver. NJ 08753 

All proceeds go to NCESA Make checks payable to NCESA 
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Let's Hear It For Ted! 
by Sam Merrick 

This is a sneaky piece about Ted Brennan, who is relinquishing 
the high office of Editor with this issue of the Reporter. It's sneaky . 
because unknown to Editor Ted. this infom1ation has manaoed to 

. 0 
get 1nto the Reporter without his knowledge - something that 
hasn't happened since Vol. I No. I (Spring 1965) showed up six 
years after the birth of NCESA. Somehow, beyond even the 
memory of the wi ll ing victim. Ted agreed to be "Publisher· · of 
the Reporter with Bill Bentsen ·'Chairman of the Editorial Board". 
and George Eddy · ' Managing Editor.'· By the spring of 1967. Ted 
announced the departure of Eddy to take charge of the then new 
One Design magazine - fo r pay. Bentsen had left to sail M-20's. 
So ~here was Ted alone. " Publisher-Editor' ', from which august 
stat1on he was subsequently upgraded (following a unanimous vote 
of himself) to " Editor and Printer's Devil". By 1977, he got more 
circumspect as "Editor." 

Teddy " roughing it " down in the islands 

By whatever title, Ted has engaged in a labor of love (and fun 
too) in getting out these twenty-five years 58 issues (my count) 
of the Reporter for the education and amusement of E boaters. 

The. 58 represents not two per year (the recent custom), but 
somet1mes three or four per year. or one -depending upon Ted' s 
not somewhat disorganized time clock. Always there was the 
Brennan touch. the cartoons of crazy sailors. egg-head old-timers 
and the gamut of weather "enjoyed" in racing. Too also were the 
beautiful line drawings, the arrangement of ··pies·· and their 
incredible captions. 

Ted grew up in Point au Barques - a town north of Detroit where 
Lake Huron is joined by Saginaw Bay. During WWIJ, he 
miraculously escaped death in a plane crash while tr~ining for the 
Navy. Shortly after he had the good fortune to marry · ' Maudie" 
thanks to the good offices of the same George Eddy whom Ted 
met as a fellow convalesent in the hospital. 

Ted's association with scows started in 1960 at a parry where 
martinis often provide flight to the imagination- even a trip to 
White Lake for a $500 investment and an incumbrance-on-trailer 
for the Wilmette back yard. Then ensued a search for enough water 
nearby on which to float the vessel called !neptune - eventually 
he stumbled on Lake Geneva. Other lneptunes came along but with 
such a name, you can imagine what fol lowed. 

Ted and Maud became Lake Geneva residents in 1973 in a 
comfortable house with several hundred steps down to a boat house 
where is housed a beautiful 1930 vintage power boat which 
furnishes them moonlight voyages o n the fa r reaches of the Jake. 

Ted's artistic interests run to boats - especially wooden boats , 
whether gas, steam or sail powered . 

He makes annual pilgrimages to the Bahamas to participate in 
fo lk-event called Out Islands Regatta. 

Until surgery deprived Ted of his regular voice, he was prin
c ipal. trombonist of any collection of jazz jammers willing to play 
all mght. 

Not all of our members know Ted, but all of them are grateful 
for what he has done fo r our class. T his is our way of saying thanks, 
Ted . You 're going to be one tough act to fo llow. 

NOTICE TO SAIL MAKERS 
All jibs in 1990 series must 
have 1990 stamp and must 
be measured. All jibs to be 
remeasured in 1990. 

TO JOIN 

Sail labels can now be 
acquired from NCESA 

Sec/Treas. Sherri Campbell 
122 Laurel Avenue, Toms River, NJ 08753 

NCESA labels $5.00 each 

NATIONAL CLASS E ASSOCIATION 

NOTICE 10 ALL REGULAR :MEMBERS 
1990 ANNUAL DUES 

Contact 

Sherri CampbeJJ - Secretary-Treasurer 
122 Laurel Avenue • Toms River. NJ 08753 

Regular Members 
Associate .. . .. . . 

. $30.00 
5.00 

10.00 Boat Transfer . .... . .. . . . .. . ... .. . . 

.19 
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